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Judge Hugo: Hanft: A year has passed since last we met iJudge Hugo: Hanft: A year has passed since last we met iJudge Hugo: Hanft: A year has passed since last we met iJudge Hugo: Hanft: A year has passed since last we met innnn    this room this room this room this room 
upon a similar occasion, another year of moupon a similar occasion, another year of moupon a similar occasion, another year of moupon a similar occasion, another year of mommmmentous import to State and entous import to State and entous import to State and entous import to State and 
Nation as well as Bench andNation as well as Bench andNation as well as Bench andNation as well as Bench and    Bar, Bar, Bar, Bar, so closely associated.so closely associated.so closely associated.so closely associated.    
    
It is fitting that at stated times Bench and Bar It is fitting that at stated times Bench and Bar It is fitting that at stated times Bench and Bar It is fitting that at stated times Bench and Bar cease theircease theircease theircease their    labolabolabolabors to pay rs to pay rs to pay rs to pay 
tribute to thtribute to thtribute to thtribute to the memory of those of their associatee memory of those of their associatee memory of those of their associatee memory of those of their associates whose voices in the s whose voices in the s whose voices in the s whose voices in the 
halhalhalhalls of justice have been sealed  forls of justice have been sealed  forls of justice have been sealed  forls of justice have been sealed  forever. This is the day set apartever. This is the day set apartever. This is the day set apartever. This is the day set apart    by the by the by the by the 
judges of the district cojudges of the district cojudges of the district cojudges of the district court for such memorial exercises, and all matters urt for such memorial exercises, and all matters urt for such memorial exercises, and all matters urt for such memorial exercises, and all matters 
upon speupon speupon speupon special cial cial cial teteteterm are passed for one weekrm are passed for one weekrm are passed for one weekrm are passed for one week    
    
Mr. Ryan, as president of the Ramsey Bar Association,Mr. Ryan, as president of the Ramsey Bar Association,Mr. Ryan, as president of the Ramsey Bar Association,Mr. Ryan, as president of the Ramsey Bar Association,    ifififif    you kindly you kindly you kindly you kindly 
report thereport thereport thereport the    names of the members deceased dunames of the members deceased dunames of the members deceased dunames of the members deceased during the past year, together ring the past year, together ring the past year, together ring the past year, together 
wwwwith the members of the commitith the members of the commitith the members of the commitith the members of the committee who have been appointed to prepare tee who have been appointed to prepare tee who have been appointed to prepare tee who have been appointed to prepare 
the memorialthe memorialthe memorialthe memorials.s.s.s.    
    
Mr. Ryan: (Reads as reqMr. Ryan: (Reads as reqMr. Ryan: (Reads as reqMr. Ryan: (Reads as requested) and movesuested) and movesuested) and movesuested) and moves    the the the the     memorials be memorials be memorials be memorials be read upon read upon read upon read upon 
the minutes.the minutes.the minutes.the minutes.    
    
Memorials Memorials Memorials Memorials to the following were presented:to the following were presented:to the following were presented:to the following were presented:    
    

Francis Buchanan TiffanyFrancis Buchanan TiffanyFrancis Buchanan TiffanyFrancis Buchanan Tiffany    
Henry B. WenzellHenry B. WenzellHenry B. WenzellHenry B. Wenzell    
Frederic A. PikeFrederic A. PikeFrederic A. PikeFrederic A. Pike    
Stiles W. BurrStiles W. BurrStiles W. BurrStiles W. Burr    
Morton BarrowsMorton BarrowsMorton BarrowsMorton Barrows    
Frank FordFrank FordFrank FordFrank Ford    
Frederick Boyd PhillipsFrederick Boyd PhillipsFrederick Boyd PhillipsFrederick Boyd Phillips    

    
Judge Hanft: The judges of Judge Hanft: The judges of Judge Hanft: The judges of Judge Hanft: The judges of this court concur with the sentimthis court concur with the sentimthis court concur with the sentimthis court concur with the sentiment ent ent ent 
expressed in the various memorials. The motionexpressed in the various memorials. The motionexpressed in the various memorials. The motionexpressed in the various memorials. The motion    of thof thof thof the President of the e President of the e President of the e President of the 
Bar AssocBar AssocBar AssocBar Association is granted. The clerk is iniation is granted. The clerk is iniation is granted. The clerk is iniation is granted. The clerk is instructed to spread these structed to spread these structed to spread these structed to spread these 
memorials upon the minutesmemorials upon the minutesmemorials upon the minutesmemorials upon the minutes    of tof tof tof this court, and to furnhis court, and to furnhis court, and to furnhis court, and to furnish copies thereof ish copies thereof ish copies thereof ish copies thereof 
to the fto the fto the fto the families of various deceased. amilies of various deceased. amilies of various deceased. amilies of various deceased.     
    
As As As As a further token of respect to the memory of those of a further token of respect to the memory of those of a further token of respect to the memory of those of a further token of respect to the memory of those of oooour brethur brethur brethur brethrerereren who n who n who n who 
havehavehavehave        departed this mundane sphere, thisdeparted this mundane sphere, thisdeparted this mundane sphere, thisdeparted this mundane sphere, this    coucoucoucourt now stands adjourned rt now stands adjourned rt now stands adjourned rt now stands adjourned 
without date.without date.without date.without date.    
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Memorial to  Memorial to  Memorial to  Memorial to  FRANCIS FRANCIS FRANCIS FRANCIS     BUCHANAN BUCHANAN BUCHANAN BUCHANAN     TIFFANY, TIFFANY, TIFFANY, TIFFANY, presented  by the presented  by the presented  by the presented  by the 
Ramsey County Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey Ramsey County Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey Ramsey County Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey Ramsey County Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey 
County, Minnesota, at County, Minnesota, at County, Minnesota, at County, Minnesota, at a a a a special term of the Court held on Saturday, special term of the Court held on Saturday, special term of the Court held on Saturday, special term of the Court held on Saturday, 
March 27, 1937.March 27, 1937.March 27, 1937.March 27, 1937.    
    
MAYMAYMAYMAY    IT PLEASE THE COURT:IT PLEASE THE COURT:IT PLEASE THE COURT:IT PLEASE THE COURT:    
    
OnOnOnOn    behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the following mbehalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the following mbehalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the following mbehalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the following mememememorial to orial to orial to orial to 
Francis BuchanFrancis BuchanFrancis BuchanFrancis Buchanan Tiffany is respectfully suban Tiffany is respectfully suban Tiffany is respectfully suban Tiffany is respectfully submimimimitted:tted:tted:tted:    
    
Francis Buchanan TiffanFrancis Buchanan TiffanFrancis Buchanan TiffanFrancis Buchanan Tiffany was of New England parentage andy was of New England parentage andy was of New England parentage andy was of New England parentage and    his his his his 
boyhood days and early life were spent in the Eaboyhood days and early life were spent in the Eaboyhood days and early life were spent in the Eaboyhood days and early life were spent in the East.st.st.st.        
    
He He He He was born in Springfield., Massachusetts, on April 26,was born in Springfield., Massachusetts, on April 26,was born in Springfield., Massachusetts, on April 26,was born in Springfield., Massachusetts, on April 26,    1855. 1855. 1855. 1855. His His His His 
father was a distinfather was a distinfather was a distinfather was a distinguished Unitarian Minister, theguished Unitarian Minister, theguished Unitarian Minister, theguished Unitarian Minister, the    Reverend Francis Reverend Francis Reverend Francis Reverend Francis 
Tiffany. HiTiffany. HiTiffany. HiTiffany. His mother was Esther Browns mother was Esther Browns mother was Esther Browns mother was Esther Brown    
    
AftAftAftAfteeeer attending gr attending gr attending gr attending grammar and preparatory school, hrammar and preparatory school, hrammar and preparatory school, hrammar and preparatory school, he e e e ststststudied for a short udied for a short udied for a short udied for a short 
time in Germany and then entered Hartime in Germany and then entered Hartime in Germany and then entered Hartime in Germany and then entered Harvavavavard University, from whichrd University, from whichrd University, from whichrd University, from which    he he he he 
graduated with a Bachelor Argraduated with a Bachelor Argraduated with a Bachelor Argraduated with a Bachelor Artstststs    degree in the year 1877.degree in the year 1877.degree in the year 1877.degree in the year 1877.    
    
Upon his grUpon his grUpon his grUpon his graduation, he determined to study law, andaduation, he determined to study law, andaduation, he determined to study law, andaduation, he determined to study law, and    matriculated in the matriculated in the matriculated in the matriculated in the 
Harvard Law School, from Harvard Law School, from Harvard Law School, from Harvard Law School, from which he which he which he which he received a Bachelorreceived a Bachelorreceived a Bachelorreceived a Bachelor    of Laws of Laws of Laws of Laws 
degree in the year 1880.  Hdegree in the year 1880.  Hdegree in the year 1880.  Hdegree in the year 1880.  Heeee    waswaswaswas    admitted to the Massachusetts Bar in admitted to the Massachusetts Bar in admitted to the Massachusetts Bar in admitted to the Massachusetts Bar in 
the year the year the year the year 1881, and 1881, and 1881, and 1881, and beganbeganbeganbegan    the practice of the law in Boston in that yeathe practice of the law in Boston in that yeathe practice of the law in Boston in that yeathe practice of the law in Boston in that year. r. r. r. 
He He He He     rerereremained in active prmained in active prmained in active prmained in active practice in Boston until 1887, whenactice in Boston until 1887, whenactice in Boston until 1887, whenactice in Boston until 1887, when    hhhhe e e e came came came came to to to to 
St. Paul, where St. Paul, where St. Paul, where St. Paul, where he remained until his death. He he remained until his death. He he remained until his death. He he remained until his death. He wwwwas marrias marrias marrias married to Nina ed to Nina ed to Nina ed to Nina 
Moore on October 16, 1889.Moore on October 16, 1889.Moore on October 16, 1889.Moore on October 16, 1889.    
    
His first associate in St. Paul was Mr. His first associate in St. Paul was Mr. His first associate in St. Paul was Mr. His first associate in St. Paul was Mr. Henry B.Henry B.Henry B.Henry B.    Wenzel,Wenzel,Wenzel,Wenzel,    for many years for many years for many years for many years 
thethethethe    Minnesota Supreme Court reporter. Minnesota Supreme Court reporter. Minnesota Supreme Court reporter. Minnesota Supreme Court reporter.     ThereThereThereThereafter he became associated after he became associated after he became associated after he became associated 
with with with with     Mr. Wade Hampton under the firm nMr. Wade Hampton under the firm nMr. Wade Hampton under the firm nMr. Wade Hampton under the firm name of Yardley & Tiffany, ame of Yardley & Tiffany, ame of Yardley & Tiffany, ame of Yardley & Tiffany, 
and and and and     continued in the active pracontinued in the active pracontinued in the active pracontinued in the active practice of the law until Mr. Tiffanyctice of the law until Mr. Tiffanyctice of the law until Mr. Tiffanyctice of the law until Mr. Tiffany    retired retired retired retired 
from active pfrom active pfrom active pfrom active practice in 1930.ractice in 1930.ractice in 1930.ractice in 1930.    
    
Mr. Tiffany was tMr. Tiffany was tMr. Tiffany was tMr. Tiffany was truly a student of the law. He delightedruly a student of the law. He delightedruly a student of the law. He delightedruly a student of the law. He delighted        in original in original in original in original 
researcresearcresearcresearch work and in the exploration of legalh work and in the exploration of legalh work and in the exploration of legalh work and in the exploration of legal    fields, new or old. He was fields, new or old. He was fields, new or old. He was fields, new or old. He was 
profound and thorough profound and thorough profound and thorough profound and thorough in all that in all that in all that in all that he did. For several yearhe did. For several yearhe did. For several yearhe did. For several years he was a s he was a s he was a s he was a 
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member of the American Lawmember of the American Lawmember of the American Lawmember of the American Law    Institute and took a keen interest in the Institute and took a keen interest in the Institute and took a keen interest in the Institute and took a keen interest in the 
work owork owork owork of f f f     that that that that body. He was recognibody. He was recognibody. He was recognibody. He was recognized by the bar as a legal author of zed by the bar as a legal author of zed by the bar as a legal author of zed by the bar as a legal author of 
ability. In 1893, he wrote a text book on the subjecability. In 1893, he wrote a text book on the subjecability. In 1893, he wrote a text book on the subjecability. In 1893, he wrote a text book on the subject of t of t of t of ““““Death Death Death Death     by by by by 
Wrongful Act." In Wrongful Act." In Wrongful Act." In Wrongful Act." In 1895, he wrote a text book entitled1895, he wrote a text book entitled1895, he wrote a text book entitled1895, he wrote a text book entitled    "Hand Book of "Hand Book of "Hand Book of "Hand Book of 
the Lawthe Lawthe Lawthe Law    OOOOf Sales," followed in 1903 by "Hand Book of the Law off Sales," followed in 1903 by "Hand Book of the Law off Sales," followed in 1903 by "Hand Book of the Law off Sales," followed in 1903 by "Hand Book of the Law of    
Principal and Agent" and in 1912 "Hand Book of the Law of Banks and Principal and Agent" and in 1912 "Hand Book of the Law of Banks and Principal and Agent" and in 1912 "Hand Book of the Law of Banks and Principal and Agent" and in 1912 "Hand Book of the Law of Banks and 
Banking." He wBanking." He wBanking." He wBanking." He wasasasas    the author of "Tiffany's Form Book."the author of "Tiffany's Form Book."the author of "Tiffany's Form Book."the author of "Tiffany's Form Book."    
    
Mr. Tiffany annotated the General Statutes of 1894, Mr. Tiffany annotated the General Statutes of 1894, Mr. Tiffany annotated the General Statutes of 1894, Mr. Tiffany annotated the General Statutes of 1894, which which which which were were were were 
compiled by hcompiled by hcompiled by hcompiled by his associate, Mr. Henry B. Wenzelis associate, Mr. Henry B. Wenzelis associate, Mr. Henry B. Wenzelis associate, Mr. Henry B. Wenzel.  In.  In.  In.  In    1912, he was 1912, he was 1912, he was 1912, he was 
retained retained retained retained by the Minnesota Statutes Compilationby the Minnesota Statutes Compilationby the Minnesota Statutes Compilationby the Minnesota Statutes Compilation    Commission, as editor Commission, as editor Commission, as editor Commission, as editor 
of the Minnesota General Statutesof the Minnesota General Statutesof the Minnesota General Statutesof the Minnesota General Statutes    1913. He also compiled the 1917 1913. He also compiled the 1917 1913. He also compiled the 1917 1913. He also compiled the 1917 
supplement to the Gesupplement to the Gesupplement to the Gesupplement to the General neral neral neral Statutes of Minnesota.Statutes of Minnesota.Statutes of Minnesota.Statutes of Minnesota.    
    
While modest and While modest and While modest and While modest and retiring by nature, he was at the sretiring by nature, he was at the sretiring by nature, he was at the sretiring by nature, he was at the sameameameame    time much time much time much time much 
interested interested interested interested in civic matters and was unusualin civic matters and was unusualin civic matters and was unusualin civic matters and was unusually ly ly ly well well well well informed, on all informed, on all informed, on all informed, on all 
public affairs. In 1906, at the insistenpublic affairs. In 1906, at the insistenpublic affairs. In 1906, at the insistenpublic affairs. In 1906, at the insistence of  many oce of  many oce of  many oce of  many of his friends, and f his friends, and f his friends, and f his friends, and 
rather against his own inclinarather against his own inclinarather against his own inclinarather against his own inclinations tions tions tions     he became a candidate for he became a candidate for he became a candidate for he became a candidate for the the the the 
Council of the City of St. PaulCouncil of the City of St. PaulCouncil of the City of St. PaulCouncil of the City of St. Paul    and was elected as Aand was elected as Aand was elected as Aand was elected as Alderman for the lderman for the lderman for the lderman for the 
Seventh Ward, whichSeventh Ward, whichSeventh Ward, whichSeventh Ward, which    position he held in the years 1906 and 1907.position he held in the years 1906 and 1907.position he held in the years 1906 and 1907.position he held in the years 1906 and 1907.    
    
Deeply and siDeeply and siDeeply and siDeeply and sincerely intncerely intncerely intncerely interested in legal subjects and legalerested in legal subjects and legalerested in legal subjects and legalerested in legal subjects and legal    education, education, education, education, 
and feeling that there wasand feeling that there wasand feeling that there wasand feeling that there was    need for a night schoolneed for a night schoolneed for a night schoolneed for a night school    taught by lawyers in taught by lawyers in taught by lawyers in taught by lawyers in 
active practice, it was natural that active practice, it was natural that active practice, it was natural that active practice, it was natural that Mr. Mr. Mr. Mr. Tiffany should have been one of a Tiffany should have been one of a Tiffany should have been one of a Tiffany should have been one of a 
group of earnest megroup of earnest megroup of earnest megroup of earnest men ton ton ton to    organize the St. Paul College of Law. That organize the St. Paul College of Law. That organize the St. Paul College of Law. That organize the St. Paul College of Law. That 
school was fouschool was fouschool was fouschool was foundedndedndednded    in 1900 and Mr. Tiffany then became a member of in 1900 and Mr. Tiffany then became a member of in 1900 and Mr. Tiffany then became a member of in 1900 and Mr. Tiffany then became a member of 
the facthe facthe facthe facultyultyultyulty    and so remainand so remainand so remainand so remained for almoed for almoed for almoed for almost thirty years. In 1916, he becamest thirty years. In 1916, he becamest thirty years. In 1916, he becamest thirty years. In 1916, he became    
the Secretary of the Law the Secretary of the Law the Secretary of the Law the Secretary of the Law School, which position he held untilSchool, which position he held untilSchool, which position he held untilSchool, which position he held until    he retired he retired he retired he retired 
from active practice in 1930.from active practice in 1930.from active practice in 1930.from active practice in 1930.    
    
Respected by all whoRespected by all whoRespected by all whoRespected by all who    came in contact with him his  charcame in contact with him his  charcame in contact with him his  charcame in contact with him his  character and acter and acter and acter and 
attributes attributes attributes attributes impressed themselves upon theimpressed themselves upon theimpressed themselves upon theimpressed themselves upon the    school and upon itsschool and upon itsschool and upon itsschool and upon its    studestudestudestudents. nts. nts. nts. 
His infHis infHis infHis influence and the high standard set by him are in lluence and the high standard set by him are in lluence and the high standard set by him are in lluence and the high standard set by him are in large measure arge measure arge measure arge measure 
responsible for the enviableresponsible for the enviableresponsible for the enviableresponsible for the enviable    position now held  position now held  position now held  position now held  by the St. Paul College by the St. Paul College by the St. Paul College by the St. Paul College 
of Law.of Law.of Law.of Law.    
    
There are many There are many There are many There are many members of this bar who were fortunatemembers of this bar who were fortunatemembers of this bar who were fortunatemembers of this bar who were fortunate    enough to haveenough to haveenough to haveenough to have    
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studiedstudiedstudiedstudied    under under under under him. They remember his sinhim. They remember his sinhim. They remember his sinhim. They remember his sincerity, his completecerity, his completecerity, his completecerity, his complete    mastery mastery mastery mastery 
of the subject taught by him,of the subject taught by him,of the subject taught by him,of the subject taught by him,    his kindly patiencehis kindly patiencehis kindly patiencehis kindly patience,,,,    his thorough and his thorough and his thorough and his thorough and 
learned presentation.learned presentation.learned presentation.learned presentation.    
    
His studHis studHis studHis students respected him, admired him, venerated him.ents respected him, admired him, venerated him.ents respected him, admired him, venerated him.ents respected him, admired him, venerated him.        He was never He was never He was never He was never 
too too too too     busybusybusybusy    to help them and assist them in theirto help them and assist them in theirto help them and assist them in theirto help them and assist them in their    problems.  With problems.  With problems.  With problems.  With that that that that 
kindly smile of his and showing thekindly smile of his and showing thekindly smile of his and showing thekindly smile of his and showing the    deepest sympathy, deepest sympathy, deepest sympathy, deepest sympathy, he inspired he inspired he inspired he inspired 
confidence.confidence.confidence.confidence.    
    
He was a maHe was a maHe was a maHe was a man of the highn of the highn of the highn of the highest integrity, est integrity, est integrity, est integrity,     exemplified the exemplified the exemplified the exemplified the finest idealsfinest idealsfinest idealsfinest ideals    of of of of 
the profession athe profession athe profession athe profession and was regarded by all who cnd was regarded by all who cnd was regarded by all who cnd was regarded by all who came in contactame in contactame in contactame in contact    with him with him with him with him 
with respect and affection.with respect and affection.with respect and affection.with respect and affection.    
    
For more For more For more For more ththththaaaan thirty years,n thirty years,n thirty years,n thirty years,        he had been an active member he had been an active member he had been an active member he had been an active member of the of the of the of the UniUniUniUnity ty ty ty 
Church of St. Paul, and during that period of Church of St. Paul, and during that period of Church of St. Paul, and during that period of Church of St. Paul, and during that period of titititimemememe, he h, he h, he h, he held various eld various eld various eld various 
positions of responsibility in the churchpositions of responsibility in the churchpositions of responsibility in the churchpositions of responsibility in the church....    
    
Mr. Tiffany Mr. Tiffany Mr. Tiffany Mr. Tiffany died in died in died in died in this City on the 25th day of October, this City on the 25th day of October, this City on the 25th day of October, this City on the 25th day of October, 1936, survived 1936, survived 1936, survived 1936, survived 
by his widow, Nina M. Tiffany, their daughby his widow, Nina M. Tiffany, their daughby his widow, Nina M. Tiffany, their daughby his widow, Nina M. Tiffany, their daughteteteter,r,r,r,    Esther Esther Esther Esther Allison Tiffany, Allison Tiffany, Allison Tiffany, Allison Tiffany, 
and a brother, Walter C. Tiffany, and a brother, Walter C. Tiffany, and a brother, Walter C. Tiffany, and a brother, Walter C. Tiffany, who residewho residewho residewho resides in Seattle, Washingtons in Seattle, Washingtons in Seattle, Washingtons in Seattle, Washington....    
    
Mr. Tiffany’s Mr. Tiffany’s Mr. Tiffany’s Mr. Tiffany’s     memory will lomemory will lomemory will lomemory will long be cherished; his influence will long be ng be cherished; his influence will long be ng be cherished; his influence will long be ng be cherished; his influence will long be 
felt.felt.felt.felt.    
    

Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,    
                JUDGE OSCAR HALLAM,JUDGE OSCAR HALLAM,JUDGE OSCAR HALLAM,JUDGE OSCAR HALLAM,    
                W. H. GURNEE,W. H. GURNEE,W. H. GURNEE,W. H. GURNEE,    
                JAMES C. OTIS,JAMES C. OTIS,JAMES C. OTIS,JAMES C. OTIS,    Chairman.Chairman.Chairman.Chairman.    
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Memorial to  HENRY Memorial to  HENRY Memorial to  HENRY Memorial to  HENRY B. WENZEB. WENZEB. WENZEB. WENZELL, LL, LL, LL, presented  by the Ramsey County presented  by the Ramsey County presented  by the Ramsey County presented  by the Ramsey County 
Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at a a a a 
special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.    
    
MAY MAY MAY MAY     IT PLEASE THE COURT:IT PLEASE THE COURT:IT PLEASE THE COURT:IT PLEASE THE COURT:    
    
On behalfOn behalfOn behalfOn behalf    of the Bar of Ramsey County, the followingof the Bar of Ramsey County, the followingof the Bar of Ramsey County, the followingof the Bar of Ramsey County, the following    memorial to memorial to memorial to memorial to 
Henry B. WenzellHenry B. WenzellHenry B. WenzellHenry B. Wenzell    is respectfully submitted:is respectfully submitted:is respectfully submitted:is respectfully submitted:    
    
In concludinIn concludinIn concludinIn concluding an introductorg an introductorg an introductorg an introductory note to the 59th volume of y note to the 59th volume of y note to the 59th volume of y note to the 59th volume of Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota 
RRRReportseportseportseports    Charles C. Charles C. Charles C. Charles C. Willson wrote, "I have resigned my labors Willson wrote, "I have resigned my labors Willson wrote, "I have resigned my labors Willson wrote, "I have resigned my labors as as as as 
reporter close with this my twelfreporter close with this my twelfreporter close with this my twelfreporter close with this my twelfth volume." That wath volume." That wath volume." That wath volume." That was in 1896. Wits in 1896. Wits in 1896. Wits in 1896. With the h the h the h the 

60th volume Henry B. Wenzell60th volume Henry B. Wenzell60th volume Henry B. Wenzell60th volume Henry B. Wenzell    began began began began 
his notablehis notablehis notablehis notable    career extending over a career extending over a career extending over a career extending over a 
period of thirtyperiod of thirtyperiod of thirtyperiod of thirty----seven seven seven seven yyyyears as Reporter ears as Reporter ears as Reporter ears as Reporter 
for the Supreme Court of the State for the Supreme Court of the State for the Supreme Court of the State for the Supreme Court of the State     ofofofof    
MinnMinnMinnMinnesota. He resigned in 1931 aesota. He resigned in 1931 aesota. He resigned in 1931 aesota. He resigned in 1931 at the t the t the t the 
age of 78, age of 78, age of 78, age of 78,     having  reportedhaving  reportedhaving  reportedhaving  reported    and edited and edited and edited and edited 
123 volumes comprisin123 volumes comprisin123 volumes comprisin123 volumes comprising approxig approxig approxig approxi----
matelymatelymatelymately    20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 decided cases. Under an decided cases. Under an decided cases. Under an decided cases. Under an 
earlier practice these wouldearlier practice these wouldearlier practice these wouldearlier practice these would    bebebebe    known known known known 
as the Wenzell Reports.as the Wenzell Reports.as the Wenzell Reports.as the Wenzell Reports.        
    
Henry Burleigh WetzHenry Burleigh WetzHenry Burleigh WetzHenry Burleigh Wetzell was born in ell was born in ell was born in ell was born in 
Newton, MassachuNewton, MassachuNewton, MassachuNewton, Massachusetts, osetts, osetts, osetts, on An An An April 21, pril 21, pril 21, pril 21, 
1853. He attended the Cam1853. He attended the Cam1853. He attended the Cam1853. He attended the Cambridge Highbridge Highbridge Highbridge High    
School and was graduated from School and was graduated from School and was graduated from School and was graduated from 
Harvard College with tHarvard College with tHarvard College with tHarvard College with thehehehe    class of class of class of class of 
1875. After three years of travel in 1875. After three years of travel in 1875. After three years of travel in 1875. After three years of travel in 
Europe and stuEurope and stuEurope and stuEurope and studydydydy    at the Universities of at the Universities of at the Universities of at the Universities of 
Leipzig and Goettingen he entered tLeipzig and Goettingen he entered tLeipzig and Goettingen he entered tLeipzig and Goettingen he entered thehehehe    

Harvard Law School in tHarvard Law School in tHarvard Law School in tHarvard Law School in the fall of 1879, from which he rehe fall of 1879, from which he rehe fall of 1879, from which he rehe fall of 1879, from which he received the ceived the ceived the ceived the 
degree of Bachelor of Laws in 1881.degree of Bachelor of Laws in 1881.degree of Bachelor of Laws in 1881.degree of Bachelor of Laws in 1881.    
    
FraFraFraFrail in body as a young man and denied insurance at til in body as a young man and denied insurance at til in body as a young man and denied insurance at til in body as a young man and denied insurance at thehehehe    usual rates, he usual rates, he usual rates, he usual rates, he 
came tcame tcame tcame to Minnesota soon after graduationo Minnesota soon after graduationo Minnesota soon after graduationo Minnesota soon after graduation    where he lived in health and where he lived in health and where he lived in health and where he lived in health and 
happiness to the ripe age of 83.happiness to the ripe age of 83.happiness to the ripe age of 83.happiness to the ripe age of 83.    
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Here he was admitted Here he was admitted Here he was admitted Here he was admitted to the Bar on April 20, 1883, andto the Bar on April 20, 1883, andto the Bar on April 20, 1883, andto the Bar on April 20, 1883, and    soon formed a soon formed a soon formed a soon formed a 
partnership partnership partnership partnership wiwiwiwith his college friend and classth his college friend and classth his college friend and classth his college friend and classmate, Francis B. Tiffany, mate, Francis B. Tiffany, mate, Francis B. Tiffany, mate, Francis B. Tiffany, 
whose memory we also honor towhose memory we also honor towhose memory we also honor towhose memory we also honor today. day. day. day. Together they annotated and Together they annotated and Together they annotated and Together they annotated and 
published the first compilatipublished the first compilatipublished the first compilatipublished the first compilationononon    of the General Statutes of Minnesota in of the General Statutes of Minnesota in of the General Statutes of Minnesota in of the General Statutes of Minnesota in 
1894.1894.1894.1894.    
    
He was married on June 19, 1909, to Susan Maria MorHe was married on June 19, 1909, to Susan Maria MorHe was married on June 19, 1909, to Susan Maria MorHe was married on June 19, 1909, to Susan Maria Morin. in. in. in.     ThThThThey lived ey lived ey lived ey lived 
during their later years at Stillwater in a spacioduring their later years at Stillwater in a spacioduring their later years at Stillwater in a spacioduring their later years at Stillwater in a spaciousususus    homestead overlookinghomestead overlookinghomestead overlookinghomestead overlooking    
the valley of the St. Croix. Her deathe valley of the St. Croix. Her deathe valley of the St. Croix. Her deathe valley of the St. Croix. Her deathththth    preceded his own on Octpreceded his own on Octpreceded his own on Octpreceded his own on October 23, ober 23, ober 23, ober 23, 
1936 by only twenty1936 by only twenty1936 by only twenty1936 by only twenty----threethreethreethree    days.days.days.days.    
    
As a lawyer Mr. WenzellAs a lawyer Mr. WenzellAs a lawyer Mr. WenzellAs a lawyer Mr. Wenzell    was diligent and able. His privwas diligent and able. His privwas diligent and able. His privwas diligent and able. His private practice ate practice ate practice ate practice 
continued in a measure over a period of thircontinued in a measure over a period of thircontinued in a measure over a period of thircontinued in a measure over a period of thirty yearsty yearsty yearsty years, and for fourteen of , and for fourteen of , and for fourteen of , and for fourteen of 
those years he was local attornthose years he was local attornthose years he was local attornthose years he was local attorneyeyeyey    for the Wisconsin Central Railroad. for the Wisconsin Central Railroad. for the Wisconsin Central Railroad. for the Wisconsin Central Railroad.     
    
As a reporter he wAs a reporter he wAs a reporter he wAs a reporter he wasasasas    meticulous. His work gave him ameticulous. His work gave him ameticulous. His work gave him ameticulous. His work gave him a    wide wide wide wide 
acquaintance amongacquaintance amongacquaintance amongacquaintance among    the members of the Bar. It was hithe members of the Bar. It was hithe members of the Bar. It was hithe members of the Bar. It was his constant purposes constant purposes constant purposes constant purpose    
to to to to     make the official reports available as promptly as caremake the official reports available as promptly as caremake the official reports available as promptly as caremake the official reports available as promptly as carefufufuful preparation l preparation l preparation l preparation 
would permit. As a man he was upright, friendwould permit. As a man he was upright, friendwould permit. As a man he was upright, friendwould permit. As a man he was upright, friendlylylyly    and vital. and vital. and vital. and vital.     
    
Deprived thrDeprived thrDeprived thrDeprived through deafness of many of the socialough deafness of many of the socialough deafness of many of the socialough deafness of many of the social    intimacintimacintimacintimaciiiies, he was es, he was es, he was es, he was 
deeply attached to his older friendeeply attached to his older friendeeply attached to his older friendeeply attached to his older friends, ads, ads, ads, andndndnd    endowed with an alert intellect endowed with an alert intellect endowed with an alert intellect endowed with an alert intellect 
and a genial nature, he wand a genial nature, he wand a genial nature, he wand a genial nature, he wasasasas    well beloved by those who knew him best.well beloved by those who knew him best.well beloved by those who knew him best.well beloved by those who knew him best.    
    
Mr. Wenzell came of distinguished New England lineaMr. Wenzell came of distinguished New England lineaMr. Wenzell came of distinguished New England lineaMr. Wenzell came of distinguished New England lineagegegege    and, as a and, as a and, as a and, as a 
fosterfosterfosterfoster----brother in Boston writes, "he was verybrother in Boston writes, "he was verybrother in Boston writes, "he was verybrother in Boston writes, "he was very    proudproudproudproud    of his numerous of his numerous of his numerous of his numerous 
RevolutiRevolutiRevolutiRevolutionary onary onary onary ancestors." History and gancestors." History and gancestors." History and gancestors." History and geeeeneaneaneanealogy were among his chielogy were among his chielogy were among his chielogy were among his chief f f f 
avocations. He was a life memavocations. He was a life memavocations. He was a life memavocations. He was a life member of the Minnesota Historical ber of the Minnesota Historical ber of the Minnesota Historical ber of the Minnesota Historical 
Association and a memAssociation and a memAssociation and a memAssociation and a memberberberber    of the Society of Colonial of the Society of Colonial of the Society of Colonial of the Society of Colonial Wars and of the Wars and of the Wars and of the Wars and of the 
Sons of the AmerSons of the AmerSons of the AmerSons of the American Revolution.ican Revolution.ican Revolution.ican Revolution.    
    
The son of a Harvard graduate and The son of a Harvard graduate and The son of a Harvard graduate and The son of a Harvard graduate and himself the recipihimself the recipihimself the recipihimself the recipientententent    of two degrees of two degrees of two degrees of two degrees 
from that University, he was throughout from that University, he was throughout from that University, he was throughout from that University, he was throughout his his his his life a loyal son of Harvard. life a loyal son of Harvard. life a loyal son of Harvard. life a loyal son of Harvard. 
For more than twenty years was Secretary of the Minnesota Harvard For more than twenty years was Secretary of the Minnesota Harvard For more than twenty years was Secretary of the Minnesota Harvard For more than twenty years was Secretary of the Minnesota Harvard 
Club, and was a member and Corresponding Secretary for MinneClub, and was a member and Corresponding Secretary for MinneClub, and was a member and Corresponding Secretary for MinneClub, and was a member and Corresponding Secretary for Minnesota of sota of sota of sota of 
the the the the Harvard Harvard Harvard Harvard Law School ALaw School ALaw School ALaw School Association. He carried the familssociation. He carried the familssociation. He carried the familssociation. He carried the familiiiiarararar    green bag green bag green bag green bag 
to the end of his days.to the end of his days.to the end of his days.to the end of his days.    
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In his professional relaIn his professional relaIn his professional relaIn his professional relations Mr. Wenzell was active and tions Mr. Wenzell was active and tions Mr. Wenzell was active and tions Mr. Wenzell was active and helpful. He was helpful. He was helpful. He was helpful. He was 
a member of the Minnesota and Ameria member of the Minnesota and Ameria member of the Minnesota and Ameria member of the Minnesota and Americancancancan    Bar AssoBar AssoBar AssoBar Associations and at ciations and at ciations and at ciations and at 
different timesdifferent timesdifferent timesdifferent times    served tserved tserved tserved the Ramseyhe Ramseyhe Ramseyhe Ramsey    County Association County Association County Association County Association as Treasurer and as Treasurer and as Treasurer and as Treasurer and 
as a member of itsas a member of itsas a member of itsas a member of its    governing Board. He governing Board. He governing Board. He governing Board. He considered himself a debtor to considered himself a debtor to considered himself a debtor to considered himself a debtor to 
his profession. his profession. his profession. his profession.     
    
The name of Henry Burleigh Wenzell will be remembered with peculiar The name of Henry Burleigh Wenzell will be remembered with peculiar The name of Henry Burleigh Wenzell will be remembered with peculiar The name of Henry Burleigh Wenzell will be remembered with peculiar 
pleasure and affepleasure and affepleasure and affepleasure and affection by those who knew him whilection by those who knew him whilection by those who knew him whilection by those who knew him while    memory lastsmemory lastsmemory lastsmemory lasts, and , and , and , and 
will bewill bewill bewill be    perpetuated in the books as  loperpetuated in the books as  loperpetuated in the books as  loperpetuated in the books as  long as decided cases are consulted ng as decided cases are consulted ng as decided cases are consulted ng as decided cases are consulted 
in deciding the case at bar.in deciding the case at bar.in deciding the case at bar.in deciding the case at bar.    
    

Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,    
                HOMER CLARK,HOMER CLARK,HOMER CLARK,HOMER CLARK,    
                NORMAN FETTER,NORMAN FETTER,NORMAN FETTER,NORMAN FETTER,    
                LOUIS HEADLEY, Chairman.LOUIS HEADLEY, Chairman.LOUIS HEADLEY, Chairman.LOUIS HEADLEY, Chairman.    
    
    

    
    
    
    
[ [ [ [ Wenzell’s photograph is from Wenzell’s photograph is from Wenzell’s photograph is from Wenzell’s photograph is from Men of MinnesotaMen of MinnesotaMen of MinnesotaMen of Minnesota        (1915) ](1915) ](1915) ](1915) ]    
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Memorial to  Memorial to  Memorial to  Memorial to  FREDERFREDERFREDERFREDERIC A. PIKE,  IC A. PIKE,  IC A. PIKE,  IC A. PIKE,      presented  by the Ramsey County presented  by the Ramsey County presented  by the Ramsey County presented  by the Ramsey County 
Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at a a a a 
special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.    
    

    MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:    
    
On On On On behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the following memorial to behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the following memorial to behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the following memorial to behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the following memorial to 
Frederic A. Pike is respectfully submitted:Frederic A. Pike is respectfully submitted:Frederic A. Pike is respectfully submitted:Frederic A. Pike is respectfully submitted:    
    
On thiOn thiOn thiOn thissss    occasion we can only briefly relate a few of the incidents and occasion we can only briefly relate a few of the incidents and occasion we can only briefly relate a few of the incidents and occasion we can only briefly relate a few of the incidents and 
activities in the long life of public and private professional service of activities in the long life of public and private professional service of activities in the long life of public and private professional service of activities in the long life of public and private professional service of 
Frederic A. Pike and inadequately exFrederic A. Pike and inadequately exFrederic A. Pike and inadequately exFrederic A. Pike and inadequately express our loss in his sudden deatpress our loss in his sudden deatpress our loss in his sudden deatpress our loss in his sudden death h h h 
on September 17th of the year on September 17th of the year on September 17th of the year on September 17th of the year just passed. He just passed. He just passed. He just passed. He was suddenly stricken by was suddenly stricken by was suddenly stricken by was suddenly stricken by 
a heart attack while conversing with friends in the corridor of the State a heart attack while conversing with friends in the corridor of the State a heart attack while conversing with friends in the corridor of the State a heart attack while conversing with friends in the corridor of the State 
CapitCapitCapitCapitol, thus bringing to a close the career of one of our most useful, ol, thus bringing to a close the career of one of our most useful, ol, thus bringing to a close the career of one of our most useful, ol, thus bringing to a close the career of one of our most useful, 
citizens.citizens.citizens.citizens.    
    

Mr. Pike was born at Oshkosh, Wis., in 1863, the son of Mr. Pike was born at Oshkosh, Wis., in 1863, the son of Mr. Pike was born at Oshkosh, Wis., in 1863, the son of Mr. Pike was born at Oshkosh, Wis., in 1863, the son of     CCCChhhharlarlarlarles es es es 
Edward PiEdward PiEdward PiEdward Pike, also ake, also ake, also ake, also a    lawyer and the founder and. edlawyer and the founder and. edlawyer and the founder and. edlawyer and the founder and. ediiiittttor of the Oshkosh or of the Oshkosh or of the Oshkosh or of the Oshkosh 
NorthNorthNorthNorthwestern. He attended the University atwestern. He attended the University atwestern. He attended the University atwestern. He attended the University at    Madison, where he received Madison, where he received Madison, where he received Madison, where he received 
his A.B. degree in 1885 his A.B. degree in 1885 his A.B. degree in 1885 his A.B. degree in 1885 and and and and the degree of Bachelor of Laws the degree of Bachelor of Laws the degree of Bachelor of Laws the degree of Bachelor of Laws in 1888. He in 1888. He in 1888. He in 1888. He 
came to St. Paul came to St. Paul came to St. Paul came to St. Paul and was admitted to practice in Deceand was admitted to practice in Deceand was admitted to practice in Deceand was admitted to practice in December, 1888, by mber, 1888, by mber, 1888, by mber, 1888, by 
JudgeJudgeJudgeJudge    WiWiWiWilliam Louis Kelly. He was lliam Louis Kelly. He was lliam Louis Kelly. He was lliam Louis Kelly. He was assistant city attorney of St. Paul assistant city attorney of St. Paul assistant city attorney of St. Paul assistant city attorney of St. Paul 
from 1893 to 1895 and from 1893 to 1895 and from 1893 to 1895 and from 1893 to 1895 and served as a member of the city coserved as a member of the city coserved as a member of the city coserved as a member of the city council in 1892 uncil in 1892 uncil in 1892 uncil in 1892 
when the council was elected from the city at large. when the council was elected from the city at large. when the council was elected from the city at large. when the council was elected from the city at large.     
    

In those days he lived in what is now called thIn those days he lived in what is now called thIn those days he lived in what is now called thIn those days he lived in what is now called theeee    MidMidMidMidway District and way District and way District and way District and 
frequently rode to and from the city on hfrequently rode to and from the city on hfrequently rode to and from the city on hfrequently rode to and from the city on hisisisis    bicycle. In 1913 he was bicycle. In 1913 he was bicycle. In 1913 he was bicycle. In 1913 he was 
appointed special assistant to the appointed special assistant to the appointed special assistant to the appointed special assistant to the     Attorney GenAttorney GenAttorney GenAttorney General of the United Staeral of the United Staeral of the United Staeral of the United States tes tes tes 
and given charge of the litigaand given charge of the litigaand given charge of the litigaand given charge of the litigation to protect the rights of the Chippewa tion to protect the rights of the Chippewa tion to protect the rights of the Chippewa tion to protect the rights of the Chippewa 
Indians. ManyIndians. ManyIndians. ManyIndians. Many    YearYearYearYearssss    later, when he was in the olater, when he was in the olater, when he was in the olater, when he was in the office of the Attorney ffice of the Attorney ffice of the Attorney ffice of the Attorney 
General of, MinGeneral of, MinGeneral of, MinGeneral of, Minnesota, he was visited by a delegation of Indians who nesota, he was visited by a delegation of Indians who nesota, he was visited by a delegation of Indians who nesota, he was visited by a delegation of Indians who 
remembered his services in behalf of thremembered his services in behalf of thremembered his services in behalf of thremembered his services in behalf of their tribe and called  to pay eir tribe and called  to pay eir tribe and called  to pay eir tribe and called  to pay their their their their 
respects and express their gratitude.respects and express their gratitude.respects and express their gratitude.respects and express their gratitude.    
    

Hid Hid Hid Hid preparation for his preparation for his preparation for his preparation for his life life life life work was thorough. His legal reseawork was thorough. His legal reseawork was thorough. His legal reseawork was thorough. His legal research and rch and rch and rch and 
his expression of legal principles were greatlyhis expression of legal principles were greatlyhis expression of legal principles were greatlyhis expression of legal principles were greatly    aided by his thorough aided by his thorough aided by his thorough aided by his thorough 
knowledge of Latin. Every resourknowledge of Latin. Every resourknowledge of Latin. Every resourknowledge of Latin. Every resourcccceeee,,,,    whether arising from his native whether arising from his native whether arising from his native whether arising from his native 
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ability, his academic and leability, his academic and leability, his academic and leability, his academic and legalgalgalgal    education or his broad expeducation or his broad expeducation or his broad expeducation or his broad experience, was erience, was erience, was erience, was 
always at his comalways at his comalways at his comalways at his command. With his clear powerful voice, a remarkablemand. With his clear powerful voice, a remarkablemand. With his clear powerful voice, a remarkablemand. With his clear powerful voice, a remarkable    
command command command command of English and a general appearance which inspired of English and a general appearance which inspired of English and a general appearance which inspired of English and a general appearance which inspired     
confidenconfidenconfidenconfidence,ce,ce,ce,    he was alwayhe was alwayhe was alwayhe was always able to present his argumentss able to present his argumentss able to present his argumentss able to present his arguments    and ideas toand ideas toand ideas toand ideas to    
Court, the jury or an audCourt, the jury or an audCourt, the jury or an audCourt, the jury or an audience in pleasing and convincingience in pleasing and convincingience in pleasing and convincingience in pleasing and convincing    mamamamanner.nner.nner.nner.    
    
He enjoyed the fellowship of his friends and they enjoyeHe enjoyed the fellowship of his friends and they enjoyeHe enjoyed the fellowship of his friends and they enjoyeHe enjoyed the fellowship of his friends and they enjoyedddd    the frank and the frank and the frank and the frank and 
hhhhearty expression of his jovial personality inearty expression of his jovial personality inearty expression of his jovial personality inearty expression of his jovial personality in    their association with him. their association with him. their association with him. their association with him. 
He had a keen sense of humor anHe had a keen sense of humor anHe had a keen sense of humor anHe had a keen sense of humor andddd    his hearty laugh will long echo in the his hearty laugh will long echo in the his hearty laugh will long echo in the his hearty laugh will long echo in the 
ears of his friends.ears of his friends.ears of his friends.ears of his friends.    
    
He was wHe was wHe was wHe was well acquainell acquainell acquainell acquainted with the Bible and could quoted with the Bible and could quoted with the Bible and could quoted with the Bible and could quotttteeee    many passages many passages many passages many passages 
readily and aptly. He taught a Sunday Schreadily and aptly. He taught a Sunday Schreadily and aptly. He taught a Sunday Schreadily and aptly. He taught a Sunday School class in his ool class in his ool class in his ool class in his early yearsearly yearsearly yearsearly years    and and and and 
was a member of the Board ofwas a member of the Board ofwas a member of the Board ofwas a member of the Board of    Trustees of the Peoples Church at the Trustees of the Peoples Church at the Trustees of the Peoples Church at the Trustees of the Peoples Church at the 
time of his death.time of his death.time of his death.time of his death.    
    

Love of art and poetry isLove of art and poetry isLove of art and poetry isLove of art and poetry is    but another avenue of expressionbut another avenue of expressionbut another avenue of expressionbut another avenue of expression    of the of the of the of the 
versatile personality of Fred Pike.versatile personality of Fred Pike.versatile personality of Fred Pike.versatile personality of Fred Pike.    
    
In his later years his chief In his later years his chief In his later years his chief In his later years his chief pleasure was in living over againpleasure was in living over againpleasure was in living over againpleasure was in living over again    his life as a his life as a his life as a his life as a 
student at Wistudent at Wistudent at Wistudent at Wisconsin. sconsin. sconsin. sconsin.     He attended the reunionHe attended the reunionHe attended the reunionHe attended the reunionssss    of his class andof his class andof his class andof his class and    colcolcolcol----
lected muclected muclected muclected much original material frh original material frh original material frh original material from old recom old recom old recom old records. In 1935 he published ords. In 1935 he published ords. In 1935 he published ords. In 1935 he published a a a a 
book entitled "A Student at Wisbook entitled "A Student at Wisbook entitled "A Student at Wisbook entitled "A Student at Wisconsin Fifty Years Ago," a beautiful consin Fifty Years Ago," a beautiful consin Fifty Years Ago," a beautiful consin Fifty Years Ago," a beautiful 
Memorial to his love Memorial to his love Memorial to his love Memorial to his love oooof his Alma Mater and his apf his Alma Mater and his apf his Alma Mater and his apf his Alma Mater and his appreciation of those preciation of those preciation of those preciation of those 
halcyon dayshalcyon dayshalcyon dayshalcyon days....    
    
He gladly gave of his time and talent in the performanceHe gladly gave of his time and talent in the performanceHe gladly gave of his time and talent in the performanceHe gladly gave of his time and talent in the performance    of the dof the dof the dof the duties of uties of uties of uties of 
citizenshicitizenshicitizenshicitizenship. From the history of his forep. From the history of his forep. From the history of his forep. From the history of his forebears we might conclude that he bears we might conclude that he bears we might conclude that he bears we might conclude that he 
inherited this senseinherited this senseinherited this senseinherited this sense    of cof cof cof ciiiivicvicvicvic    duty. His father was a duty. His father was a duty. His father was a duty. His father was a member of the Maine member of the Maine member of the Maine member of the Maine 
LegislatureLegislatureLegislatureLegislature    as as as as an antian antian antian anti----slavery Wslavery Wslavery Wslavery Whig; later, one of the foundershig; later, one of the foundershig; later, one of the foundershig; later, one of the founders    of the of the of the of the 
RRRReeeepublican party in Masspublican party in Masspublican party in Masspublican party in Mass. and . and . and . and a member of the Legislaturea member of the Legislaturea member of the Legislaturea member of the Legislature    there. there. there. there. 
Another ancestor, Major Robert Pike, commemoraAnother ancestor, Major Robert Pike, commemoraAnother ancestor, Major Robert Pike, commemoraAnother ancestor, Major Robert Pike, commemoratedtedtedted    by Whittier in by Whittier in by Whittier in by Whittier in 
prose and verse, opposed the witchcrprose and verse, opposed the witchcrprose and verse, opposed the witchcrprose and verse, opposed the witchcraftaftaftaft    hysteria and the persecution of hysteria and the persecution of hysteria and the persecution of hysteria and the persecution of 
the Quakers.the Quakers.the Quakers.the Quakers.    
    
With this background it With this background it With this background it With this background it is easy to see, how, in his youngis easy to see, how, in his youngis easy to see, how, in his youngis easy to see, how, in his young, manhood, Fr, manhood, Fr, manhood, Fr, manhood, Fred ed ed ed 
Pike was gPike was gPike was gPike was greatly influenced in his political reatly influenced in his political reatly influenced in his political reatly influenced in his political     philosophy by two booksphilosophy by two booksphilosophy by two booksphilosophy by two books    of of of of 
Edward Bellamy: "Looking BackEdward Bellamy: "Looking BackEdward Bellamy: "Looking BackEdward Bellamy: "Looking Backward," published in 1888 and ward," published in 1888 and ward," published in 1888 and ward," published in 1888 and 
"Equality" in 1897. From these"Equality" in 1897. From these"Equality" in 1897. From these"Equality" in 1897. From these    he drew an idealism which was he drew an idealism which was he drew an idealism which was he drew an idealism which was 
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characteristic of his politicharacteristic of his politicharacteristic of his politicharacteristic of his politicalcalcalcal    activities. While he was a activities. While he was a activities. While he was a activities. While he was a fifififirm believer in rm believer in rm believer in rm believer in 
democracy he wasdemocracy he wasdemocracy he wasdemocracy he was    not blind to the difficultinot blind to the difficultinot blind to the difficultinot blind to the difficulties which hindered the es which hindered the es which hindered the es which hindered the 
accomplishaccomplishaccomplishaccomplishment of his ideals.ment of his ideals.ment of his ideals.ment of his ideals.    
    
When he was appointed Deputy Attorney General in 19When he was appointed Deputy Attorney General in 19When he was appointed Deputy Attorney General in 19When he was appointed Deputy Attorney General in 1933333333    hhhhe was e was e was e was 
assigned to the telephone rate case. This involvedassigned to the telephone rate case. This involvedassigned to the telephone rate case. This involvedassigned to the telephone rate case. This involved    the assimthe assimthe assimthe assimilation of a ilation of a ilation of a ilation of a 
mass of evmass of evmass of evmass of evidence idence idence idence already taken and already taken and already taken and already taken and the the the the preparation and presentatiopreparation and presentatiopreparation and presentatiopreparation and presentation of a n of a n of a n of a 
large amount of additionallarge amount of additionallarge amount of additionallarge amount of additional    evidenevidenevidenevidence. In the successful handling oce. In the successful handling oce. In the successful handling oce. In the successful handling of this f this f this f this 
problem problem problem problem he he he he demonstrateddemonstrateddemonstrateddemonstrated    his capacity to comprehend and analyze ahis capacity to comprehend and analyze ahis capacity to comprehend and analyze ahis capacity to comprehend and analyze a    
mass mass mass mass     of facts and figures, and computations of a most iof facts and figures, and computations of a most iof facts and figures, and computations of a most iof facts and figures, and computations of a most intricntricntricntricateateateate    character character character character 
anananand then evolve a theory of rate determd then evolve a theory of rate determd then evolve a theory of rate determd then evolve a theory of rate determinatiinatiinatiination favorable on favorable on favorable on favorable to the State and to the State and to the State and to the State and 
yet contrary to prior theories  and  decisions yet contrary to prior theories  and  decisions yet contrary to prior theories  and  decisions yet contrary to prior theories  and  decisions on rate making. on rate making. on rate making. on rate making.     
    

AnoAnoAnoAnother noteworthy accomplishment was drafting the laws ther noteworthy accomplishment was drafting the laws ther noteworthy accomplishment was drafting the laws ther noteworthy accomplishment was drafting the laws to carry to carry to carry to carry out out out out 
the new Industhe new Industhe new Industhe new Industrial Program oftrial Program oftrial Program oftrial Program of    North Dakota.  In the fNorth Dakota.  In the fNorth Dakota.  In the fNorth Dakota.  In the face of adverse ace of adverse ace of adverse ace of adverse 
public opinion and the opposition ofpublic opinion and the opposition ofpublic opinion and the opposition ofpublic opinion and the opposition of    able counsel able counsel able counsel able counsel         he charted a course he charted a course he charted a course he charted a course 
in a new field which avoidedin a new field which avoidedin a new field which avoidedin a new field which avoided    the the the the     constitutional constitutional constitutional constitutional pitfalls apitfalls apitfalls apitfalls and which he nd which he nd which he nd which he 
was able to successfully dwas able to successfully dwas able to successfully dwas able to successfully defend in the Supreme Court of tefend in the Supreme Court of tefend in the Supreme Court of tefend in the Supreme Court of the United he United he United he United 
States.States.States.States.    
    
These These These These are two outstanding are two outstanding are two outstanding are two outstanding examples of his unusual mental capacity. examples of his unusual mental capacity. examples of his unusual mental capacity. examples of his unusual mental capacity.     No No No No 
problem appalled him. With calm delibproblem appalled him. With calm delibproblem appalled him. With calm delibproblem appalled him. With calm deliberation he appreration he appreration he appreration he approached every oached every oached every oached every 
question and applied the fundamentalquestion and applied the fundamentalquestion and applied the fundamentalquestion and applied the fundamental    principles principles principles principles in which he was so in which he was so in which he was so in which he was so 
thoroughly grounded.thoroughly grounded.thoroughly grounded.thoroughly grounded.    
    
While he While he While he While he enjoyed the contenjoyed the contenjoyed the contenjoyed the contemplemplemplemplation and solution of these professation and solution of these professation and solution of these professation and solution of these professional ional ional ional 
problems, he derived as much pleasure andproblems, he derived as much pleasure andproblems, he derived as much pleasure andproblems, he derived as much pleasure and    showed showed showed showed as much skill in as much skill in as much skill in as much skill in 
frequent contests with the expert exfrequent contests with the expert exfrequent contests with the expert exfrequent contests with the expert expopopoponentsnentsnentsnents    of the game of chess.of the game of chess.of the game of chess.of the game of chess.    
    

As coAs coAs coAs co----workersworkersworkersworkers    in the political in the political in the political in the political field we have won and lost together.  His field we have won and lost together.  His field we have won and lost together.  His field we have won and lost together.  His 
optimismoptimismoptimismoptimism    and faith and cheer have tempered the loss. and faith and cheer have tempered the loss. and faith and cheer have tempered the loss. and faith and cheer have tempered the loss. His diplomacy has His diplomacy has His diplomacy has His diplomacy has 
settled many party differences; settled many party differences; settled many party differences; settled many party differences; his judhis judhis judhis judgment pointed the way to continue gment pointed the way to continue gment pointed the way to continue gment pointed the way to continue 
the battle.the battle.the battle.the battle.    WhileWhileWhileWhile    recollections last recollections last recollections last recollections last we shall cherish these memories ofwe shall cherish these memories ofwe shall cherish these memories ofwe shall cherish these memories of    
FrFrFrFredededed        PPPPikikikike.e.e.e.    

Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,    
                FREDERICK N. DICKSON,FREDERICK N. DICKSON,FREDERICK N. DICKSON,FREDERICK N. DICKSON,    
                ASA ASA ASA ASA G. BRIGGS,G. BRIGGS,G. BRIGGS,G. BRIGGS,    
                ROY C. SMELKER, Chairman.ROY C. SMELKER, Chairman.ROY C. SMELKER, Chairman.ROY C. SMELKER, Chairman.    
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Memorial to  Memorial to  Memorial to  Memorial to  SSSSTILES W. BURR, TILES W. BURR, TILES W. BURR, TILES W. BURR,     presented  by the Ramsey County Bar presented  by the Ramsey County Bar presented  by the Ramsey County Bar presented  by the Ramsey County Bar 
Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at a a a a 
special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 2special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 2special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 2special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.7, 1937.7, 1937.7, 1937.    
    
MAY IMAY IMAY IMAY ITTTT    PLEASE THE COURT:PLEASE THE COURT:PLEASE THE COURT:PLEASE THE COURT:    
    
On behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the followingOn behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the followingOn behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the followingOn behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the following    memorial memorial memorial memorial to to to to 
Stiles W. Burr Stiles W. Burr Stiles W. Burr Stiles W. Burr is respectfully sis respectfully sis respectfully sis respectfully submitted:ubmitted:ubmitted:ubmitted:    
    
SSSStiles W. Burr was born November 13, 1868, at Mounttiles W. Burr was born November 13, 1868, at Mounttiles W. Burr was born November 13, 1868, at Mounttiles W. Burr was born November 13, 1868, at Mount    VVVVernon, Ohio, ernon, Ohio, ernon, Ohio, ernon, Ohio, 
the son of Wathe son of Wathe son of Wathe son of Walter T. Burr and Clara Martin Burr. lter T. Burr and Clara Martin Burr. lter T. Burr and Clara Martin Burr. lter T. Burr and Clara Martin Burr. He died July 18, 1936, He died July 18, 1936, He died July 18, 1936, He died July 18, 1936, 
at Spokane, Washington.at Spokane, Washington.at Spokane, Washington.at Spokane, Washington.    
    
HisHisHisHis    father, Walter T. Burr, served throughout father, Walter T. Burr, served throughout father, Walter T. Burr, served throughout father, Walter T. Burr, served throughout the Civilthe Civilthe Civilthe Civil    WaWaWaWar in an Ohio r in an Ohio r in an Ohio r in an Ohio 
Calvary RegimeCalvary RegimeCalvary RegimeCalvary Regiment. Shortly after the birth of Stnt. Shortly after the birth of Stnt. Shortly after the birth of Stnt. Shortly after the birth of Stiles the family moved toiles the family moved toiles the family moved toiles the family moved to    
Washington, D. C., where theWashington, D. C., where theWashington, D. C., where theWashington, D. C., where theyyyy    livlivlivlived for a time, and in 1876 theyed for a time, and in 1876 theyed for a time, and in 1876 theyed for a time, and in 1876 they    came came came came 
to St. Paul, where the fatto St. Paul, where the fatto St. Paul, where the fatto St. Paul, where the father, Walter T. Burr, practiced her, Walter T. Burr, practiced her, Walter T. Burr, practiced her, Walter T. Burr, practiced law and served as law and served as law and served as law and served as 
Judge of the Judge of the Judge of the Judge of the Municipal Court. Stiles attended the public schools ofMunicipal Court. Stiles attended the public schools ofMunicipal Court. Stiles attended the public schools ofMunicipal Court. Stiles attended the public schools of    St.St.St.St.    
Paul and the University ofPaul and the University ofPaul and the University ofPaul and the University of    Minnesota, and graduated from thMinnesota, and graduated from thMinnesota, and graduated from thMinnesota, and graduated from the e e e     
UniverUniverUniverUniversity Law School sity Law School sity Law School sity Law School in 1889, when he was not yet 21 in 1889, when he was not yet 21 in 1889, when he was not yet 21 in 1889, when he was not yet 21 years of age. years of age. years of age. years of age.     
    
His father dieHis father dieHis father dieHis father died about this time, and Stiles tookd about this time, and Stiles tookd about this time, and Stiles tookd about this time, and Stiles took    over his father's law over his father's law over his father's law over his father's law 
practicepracticepracticepractice    and the responsibility of caringand the responsibility of caringand the responsibility of caringand the responsibility of caring    for his widowed mother and the for his widowed mother and the for his widowed mother and the for his widowed mother and the 
younger children of tyounger children of tyounger children of tyounger children of thehehehe    family, although it wafamily, although it wafamily, although it wafamily, although it was s s s several months before he several months before he several months before he several months before he 
attainedattainedattainedattained    his majority and could behis majority and could behis majority and could behis majority and could be    admitted to the Bar. During theadmitted to the Bar. During theadmitted to the Bar. During theadmitted to the Bar. During the    
interval his guide and counsellor was the late Timothy Palinterval his guide and counsellor was the late Timothy Palinterval his guide and counsellor was the late Timothy Palinterval his guide and counsellor was the late Timothy Palmer,mer,mer,mer,    a St. Paul a St. Paul a St. Paul a St. Paul 
attorney whom many will recall, who gave free of his advice and attorney whom many will recall, who gave free of his advice and attorney whom many will recall, who gave free of his advice and attorney whom many will recall, who gave free of his advice and 
assistance to the young laassistance to the young laassistance to the young laassistance to the young lawyer, and loanwyer, and loanwyer, and loanwyer, and loanedededed    his name to Stiles' pleadings; his name to Stiles' pleadings; his name to Stiles' pleadings; his name to Stiles' pleadings; 
and in after years Stiles oft expressed his deep appreciand in after years Stiles oft expressed his deep appreciand in after years Stiles oft expressed his deep appreciand in after years Stiles oft expressed his deep appreciation of this ation of this ation of this ation of this 
kindness he had rekindness he had rekindness he had rekindness he had received at the hands of "Tim" Palmer.ceived at the hands of "Tim" Palmer.ceived at the hands of "Tim" Palmer.ceived at the hands of "Tim" Palmer.    
    
To the older lawyers of St. Paul, who knew Stiles Burr, it unnecessary to To the older lawyers of St. Paul, who knew Stiles Burr, it unnecessary to To the older lawyers of St. Paul, who knew Stiles Burr, it unnecessary to To the older lawyers of St. Paul, who knew Stiles Burr, it unnecessary to 
say thatsay thatsay thatsay that    from the beginning of his practifrom the beginning of his practifrom the beginning of his practifrom the beginning of his practicececece, he displayed a vigor and , he displayed a vigor and , he displayed a vigor and , he displayed a vigor and 
eeeenergy, which, with his fine mindnergy, which, with his fine mindnergy, which, with his fine mindnergy, which, with his fine mind    and character, soon broughtand character, soon broughtand character, soon broughtand character, soon brought    him to the him to the him to the him to the 
forefront of his  conforefront of his  conforefront of his  conforefront of his  contemporaries in the practice of the law. He practiced temporaries in the practice of the law. He practiced temporaries in the practice of the law. He practiced temporaries in the practice of the law. He practiced 
in in in in StStStSt. Paul independently until the year 1913, . Paul independently until the year 1913, . Paul independently until the year 1913, . Paul independently until the year 1913, when he became partner in when he became partner in when he became partner in when he became partner in 
the firm of the firm of the firm of the firm of Davis, Kellogg & Severance. At Davis, Kellogg & Severance. At Davis, Kellogg & Severance. At Davis, Kellogg & Severance. At tttthehehehe    end of that year he end of that year he end of that year he end of that year he 
witwitwitwithdrew from that firm and continuedhdrew from that firm and continuedhdrew from that firm and continuedhdrew from that firm and continued    his individual practice, in his individual practice, in his individual practice, in his individual practice, in 
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association with Horaceassociation with Horaceassociation with Horaceassociation with Horace    H. GlennH. GlennH. GlennH. Glenn    until the year 1923, when he removed until the year 1923, when he removed until the year 1923, when he removed until the year 1923, when he removed 
to Washington, D.to Washington, D.to Washington, D.to Washington, D.C., C., C., C., his prhis prhis prhis practice at that time hactice at that time hactice at that time hactice at that time having become specialized aving become specialized aving become specialized aving become specialized 
in Fedein Fedein Fedein Federrrralalalal    income and capital stock tax matters, in which he became income and capital stock tax matters, in which he became income and capital stock tax matters, in which he became income and capital stock tax matters, in which he became 
recognized authority. In the summer of 1935 he returned St. Paul for the recognized authority. In the summer of 1935 he returned St. Paul for the recognized authority. In the summer of 1935 he returned St. Paul for the recognized authority. In the summer of 1935 he returned St. Paul for the 
last time, on his way west on a customalast time, on his way west on a customalast time, on his way west on a customalast time, on his way west on a customaryryryry    annual western vacatioannual western vacatioannual western vacatioannual western vacation trin trin trin trip, p, p, p, 
in failing health, and went imin failing health, and went imin failing health, and went imin failing health, and went immediately to Spokane, mediately to Spokane, mediately to Spokane, mediately to Spokane, Washington, where Washington, where Washington, where Washington, where 
he remained untilhe remained untilhe remained untilhe remained until    his death in July, 1936.his death in July, 1936.his death in July, 1936.his death in July, 1936.    
    
He was married at St. Paul in 1897 to Jane Humbird, aHe was married at St. Paul in 1897 to Jane Humbird, aHe was married at St. Paul in 1897 to Jane Humbird, aHe was married at St. Paul in 1897 to Jane Humbird, andndndnd    of this of this of this of this 
marriage there were born three children, John Burr, Miss Eleanor H. marriage there were born three children, John Burr, Miss Eleanor H. marriage there were born three children, John Burr, Miss Eleanor H. marriage there were born three children, John Burr, Miss Eleanor H. 
Burr, aBurr, aBurr, aBurr, and Miss Margaret Burr, all whom survive him and rnd Miss Margaret Burr, all whom survive him and rnd Miss Margaret Burr, all whom survive him and rnd Miss Margaret Burr, all whom survive him and reside in St. eside in St. eside in St. eside in St. 
Paul, In 1923 he wasPaul, In 1923 he wasPaul, In 1923 he wasPaul, In 1923 he was    married a second timemarried a second timemarried a second timemarried a second time, to Marion Koehler, to Marion Koehler, to Marion Koehler, to Marion Koehler    of of of of 
Washington, Washington, Washington, Washington, D. C., who survives him.D. C., who survives him.D. C., who survives him.D. C., who survives him.    
    
In the course of his practice Mr. Burr successfully engagIn the course of his practice Mr. Burr successfully engagIn the course of his practice Mr. Burr successfully engagIn the course of his practice Mr. Burr successfully engagedededed    in some in some in some in some 
notable cases, among whnotable cases, among whnotable cases, among whnotable cases, among which was the litigation aboich was the litigation aboich was the litigation aboich was the litigation aboutututut    thirty years ago in thirty years ago in thirty years ago in thirty years ago in 
connconnconnconnection with the Minnesota railroadection with the Minnesota railroadection with the Minnesota railroadection with the Minnesota railroad    rate legislation of that tirate legislation of that tirate legislation of that tirate legislation of that time, me, me, me, 
which was attacked by the railwhich was attacked by the railwhich was attacked by the railwhich was attacked by the rail    road interests as an unconstitutional road interests as an unconstitutional road interests as an unconstitutional road interests as an unconstitutional 
interference with interference with interference with interference with interinterinterinterstate commerce, and in tstate commerce, and in tstate commerce, and in tstate commerce, and in the Chicago Great he Chicago Great he Chicago Great he Chicago Great Western Western Western Western 
RailroadRailroadRailroadRailroad    receivership which beganreceivership which beganreceivership which beganreceivership which began    in the year 1908. He also reprein the year 1908. He also reprein the year 1908. He also reprein the year 1908. He also represented sented sented sented 
important western lumber and timber interests aimportant western lumber and timber interests aimportant western lumber and timber interests aimportant western lumber and timber interests andndndnd    was engaged for was engaged for was engaged for was engaged for 
many yearsmany yearsmany yearsmany years    in a course of litigation involvin a course of litigation involvin a course of litigation involvin a course of litigation involviiiingngngng    western timber land titles, western timber land titles, western timber land titles, western timber land titles, 
in the Interior Department in the Interior Department in the Interior Department in the Interior Department at at at at WashiWashiWashiWashington and in the Federal courts. A ngton and in the Federal courts. A ngton and in the Federal courts. A ngton and in the Federal courts. A 
number of thnumber of thnumber of thnumber of theseeseeseese    cases were carried to thcases were carried to thcases were carried to thcases were carried to the United States Supreme Court e United States Supreme Court e United States Supreme Court e United States Supreme Court 
andandandand    established important principles of law in that field. Mr. Bestablished important principles of law in that field. Mr. Bestablished important principles of law in that field. Mr. Bestablished important principles of law in that field. Mr. Burrurrurrurr    
became a recognized authority in these matters, and in fbecame a recognized authority in these matters, and in fbecame a recognized authority in these matters, and in fbecame a recognized authority in these matters, and in factactactact    in anything in anything in anything in anything 
of a legal of a legal of a legal of a legal nnnnature which he undertook. ature which he undertook. ature which he undertook. ature which he undertook.     Later hLater hLater hLater heeee    came tcame tcame tcame toooo        specialize in the specialize in the specialize in the specialize in the 
Federal taxation problems of many cFederal taxation problems of many cFederal taxation problems of many cFederal taxation problems of many clients, alients, alients, alients, and it was this work which nd it was this work which nd it was this work which nd it was this work which 
ttttook him from St. Paul to Washingtonook him from St. Paul to Washingtonook him from St. Paul to Washingtonook him from St. Paul to Washington....    
    
WhileWhileWhileWhile    living in St. Paul Mr. Burr was a member of the living in St. Paul Mr. Burr was a member of the living in St. Paul Mr. Burr was a member of the living in St. Paul Mr. Burr was a member of the MinnMinnMinnMinnesota Club, esota Club, esota Club, esota Club, 
the Town & Cothe Town & Cothe Town & Cothe Town & Country Club, and the White untry Club, and the White untry Club, and the White untry Club, and the White Bear YachBear YachBear YachBear Yacht Club, and after he t Club, and after he t Club, and after he t Club, and after he 
left St. Paul he retained aleft St. Paul he retained aleft St. Paul he retained aleft St. Paul he retained a    nonnonnonnon----residresidresidresident membership in the Minnesota ent membership in the Minnesota ent membership in the Minnesota ent membership in the Minnesota 
Club.Club.Club.Club.    
    
Mr. Mr. Mr. Mr. Burr at all times took Burr at all times took Burr at all times took Burr at all times took an active interest in the organized an active interest in the organized an active interest in the organized an active interest in the organized activities of activities of activities of activities of 
his profession. He was a charter and lifehis profession. He was a charter and lifehis profession. He was a charter and lifehis profession. He was a charter and life    memmemmemmembebebeber of the Minnesota State r of the Minnesota State r of the Minnesota State r of the Minnesota State 
Bar Association, and at oneBar Association, and at oneBar Association, and at oneBar Association, and at one    hhhhe served as its Presidente served as its Presidente served as its Presidente served as its President    [1915][1915][1915][1915]. While . While . While . While 
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livinlivinlivinliving in St. Paul he consistentlyg in St. Paul he consistentlyg in St. Paul he consistentlyg in St. Paul he consistently    active in the affairs of the Ramsey active in the affairs of the Ramsey active in the affairs of the Ramsey active in the affairs of the Ramsey 
CountyCountyCountyCounty    Bar AsBar AsBar AsBar Association, and was at one time its President. He had asociation, and was at one time its President. He had asociation, and was at one time its President. He had asociation, and was at one time its President. He had a    

longlonglonglong    record of service record of service record of service record of service on the boards on the boards on the boards on the boards 
of governors and various committees of governors and various committees of governors and various committees of governors and various committees 
of both the countyof both the countyof both the countyof both the county    and state associaand state associaand state associaand state associa----
tions, intions, intions, intions, inclucluclucluding the chairmanship of ding the chairmanship of ding the chairmanship of ding the chairmanship of 
the Ethics Committees of boththe Ethics Committees of boththe Ethics Committees of boththe Ethics Committees of both    
associations associations associations associations from time to time. He from time to time. He from time to time. He from time to time. He 
was also a member of the American was also a member of the American was also a member of the American was also a member of the American 
Bar Association, and waBar Association, and waBar Association, and waBar Association, and was particus particus particus particularly larly larly larly 
active in thactive in thactive in thactive in the adjunct of that assoce adjunct of that assoce adjunct of that assoce adjunct of that assoc----
iation known as the Conference oiation known as the Conference oiation known as the Conference oiation known as the Conference of f f f 
Bar Association Delegates. In Bar Association Delegates. In Bar Association Delegates. In Bar Association Delegates. In this this this this 
work Mr. Burr formed a warmwork Mr. Burr formed a warmwork Mr. Burr formed a warmwork Mr. Burr formed a warm    
personal friendship with thpersonal friendship with thpersonal friendship with thpersonal friendship with the late e late e late e late 
Elihu Root, who was activElihu Root, who was activElihu Root, who was activElihu Root, who was active in the e in the e in the e in the 
same matter. It was same matter. It was same matter. It was same matter. It was this Conference this Conference this Conference this Conference 
of Bar Associof Bar Associof Bar Associof Bar Associatioatioatioation Delegates which n Delegates which n Delegates which n Delegates which 
initinitinitinitiated the movement which has iated the movement which has iated the movement which has iated the movement which has 
culmculmculmculminated in the plan now before the inated in the plan now before the inated in the plan now before the inated in the plan now before the 
American Bar AAmerican Bar AAmerican Bar AAmerican Bar Asssssosososocccciation for the iation for the iation for the iation for the 
integration with that organization of integration with that organization of integration with that organization of integration with that organization of 

thethethethe    variousvariousvariousvarious    State Bar Associations.State Bar Associations.State Bar Associations.State Bar Associations.    
    
MMMMr. Glenn, one of the memberr. Glenn, one of the memberr. Glenn, one of the memberr. Glenn, one of the members of the committee preparis of the committee preparis of the committee preparis of the committee preparing thisng thisng thisng this    
memorial, had the inestimablememorial, had the inestimablememorial, had the inestimablememorial, had the inestimable    privilege of receiving his earlyprivilege of receiving his earlyprivilege of receiving his earlyprivilege of receiving his early    legal legal legal legal 
training in Mr. Burr's oftraining in Mr. Burr's oftraining in Mr. Burr's oftraining in Mr. Burr's office, while attending night lawfice, while attending night lawfice, while attending night lawfice, while attending night law    school; and it is school; and it is school; and it is school; and it is 
his belhis belhis belhis belief that no student of the law cief that no student of the law cief that no student of the law cief that no student of the law cou1d have had a more fortunate ou1d have had a more fortunate ou1d have had a more fortunate ou1d have had a more fortunate 
ssssituation or association. The thoituation or association. The thoituation or association. The thoituation or association. The thorough industry, the meticulous acrough industry, the meticulous acrough industry, the meticulous acrough industry, the meticulous accuracy, curacy, curacy, curacy, 
and the fine sense of fiand the fine sense of fiand the fine sense of fiand the fine sense of fiduciary responsibility for the duciary responsibility for the duciary responsibility for the duciary responsibility for the interests of clients, interests of clients, interests of clients, interests of clients, 
with whichwith whichwith whichwith which    that office was conducted, prothat office was conducted, prothat office was conducted, prothat office was conducted, provided the finest possible vided the finest possible vided the finest possible vided the finest possible 
traintraintraintraining school for a law student or ing school for a law student or ing school for a law student or ing school for a law student or a young lawyer; and Mr. Bura young lawyer; and Mr. Bura young lawyer; and Mr. Bura young lawyer; and Mr. Burrrrr’’’’s s s s 
frifrifrifriendly and generous appreendly and generous appreendly and generous appreendly and generous appreciation of services rendered hiciation of services rendered hiciation of services rendered hiciation of services rendered himmmm    by by by by 
subordinates, and his intsubordinates, and his intsubordinates, and his intsubordinates, and his interest in their advancement wereerest in their advancement wereerest in their advancement wereerest in their advancement were    something something something something 
never to be forgotten.never to be forgotten.never to be forgotten.never to be forgotten.    
    
IIII    cannot refrain, before endicannot refrain, before endicannot refrain, before endicannot refrain, before ending the presentation of this memng the presentation of this memng the presentation of this memng the presentation of this memorial, from orial, from orial, from orial, from 
speaking of mspeaking of mspeaking of mspeaking of my own thirtyy own thirtyy own thirtyy own thirty----eight yeight yeight yeight years of frieears of frieears of frieears of friendship and profendship and profendship and profendship and professional ssional ssional ssional 
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association with Stiles Burr. The friendassociation with Stiles Burr. The friendassociation with Stiles Burr. The friendassociation with Stiles Burr. The friendship, never to be dimship, never to be dimship, never to be dimship, never to be dimmed, med, med, med, 
commenced when I was a studecommenced when I was a studecommenced when I was a studecommenced when I was a student in my father's law office, in the old nt in my father's law office, in the old nt in my father's law office, in the old nt in my father's law office, in the old 
National German American Bank Building. Mr. BurNational German American Bank Building. Mr. BurNational German American Bank Building. Mr. BurNational German American Bank Building. Mr. Burr's office was next r's office was next r's office was next r's office was next 
door, and mdoor, and mdoor, and mdoor, and many werany werany werany were the hours he spent e the hours he spent e the hours he spent e the hours he spent with me in friendly diswith me in friendly diswith me in friendly diswith me in friendly discussionscussionscussionscussions,,,,    
more valuable to me than any formal instruction.  Mr. more valuable to me than any formal instruction.  Mr. more valuable to me than any formal instruction.  Mr. more valuable to me than any formal instruction.  Mr. Burr was then Burr was then Burr was then Burr was then 
only thirty years oonly thirty years oonly thirty years oonly thirty years of age, but I have never knownf age, but I have never knownf age, but I have never knownf age, but I have never known    any lawyer so any lawyer so any lawyer so any lawyer so 
thoroughly versed in Minnesota law and decisions as he was at that earthoroughly versed in Minnesota law and decisions as he was at that earthoroughly versed in Minnesota law and decisions as he was at that earthoroughly versed in Minnesota law and decisions as he was at that early ly ly ly 
age. During the last 17 yearsage. During the last 17 yearsage. During the last 17 yearsage. During the last 17 years    of his active life, mostof his active life, mostof his active life, mostof his active life, most    of which were spent of which were spent of which were spent of which were spent 
in Washington, he in Washington, he in Washington, he in Washington, he     and I were constantly associated in the joint handling and I were constantly associated in the joint handling and I were constantly associated in the joint handling and I were constantly associated in the joint handling 
ooooffff    many tax problems of thmany tax problems of thmany tax problems of thmany tax problems of the clients of both. Of this periode clients of both. Of this periode clients of both. Of this periode clients of both. Of this period    his his his his 
professional life I cprofessional life I cprofessional life I cprofessional life I can probably speak wan probably speak wan probably speak wan probably speak with more intimateith more intimateith more intimateith more intimate    knowledge knowledge knowledge knowledge 
than any other person. It is a privilege to tethan any other person. It is a privilege to tethan any other person. It is a privilege to tethan any other person. It is a privilege to testifystifystifystify    not only to his charm as not only to his charm as not only to his charm as not only to his charm as 
a companion and his loyalty a companion and his loyalty a companion and his loyalty a companion and his loyalty as a as a as a as a friend, but to his amazinfriend, but to his amazinfriend, but to his amazinfriend, but to his amazing industg industg industg industryryryry    in in in in 
research and research and research and research and     to his mastery of to his mastery of to his mastery of to his mastery of the intricacies of the rapidly the intricacies of the rapidly the intricacies of the rapidly the intricacies of the rapidly changing changing changing changing 
fedfedfedfederaleraleraleral    tax laws; and to the retax laws; and to the retax laws; and to the retax laws; and to the respect and admiration in whichspect and admiration in whichspect and admiration in whichspect and admiration in which    was held by was held by was held by was held by 
Treasury officials and by the many outsTreasury officials and by the many outsTreasury officials and by the many outsTreasury officials and by the many outsttttaaaandingndingndingnding    lawyers throughout the lawyers throughout the lawyers throughout the lawyers throughout the 
country who came to consult hicountry who came to consult hicountry who came to consult hicountry who came to consult him andm andm andm and    to profit by his experience, his to profit by his experience, his to profit by his experience, his to profit by his experience, his 
skill, and his industry.skill, and his industry.skill, and his industry.skill, and his industry.    
    

Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,    
                HORACE GLENN,HORACE GLENN,HORACE GLENN,HORACE GLENN,    
                A. W. CLAPP, Chairman.A. W. CLAPP, Chairman.A. W. CLAPP, Chairman.A. W. CLAPP, Chairman.    
    

    
    
    
[[[[Burr’s photoBurr’s photoBurr’s photoBurr’s photograph graph graph graph is from the is from the is from the is from the Proceedings of the Minnesota State Bar Proceedings of the Minnesota State Bar Proceedings of the Minnesota State Bar Proceedings of the Minnesota State Bar 
Association Association Association Association (1915)(1915)(1915)(1915)].].].].    
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Memorial to  Memorial to  Memorial to  Memorial to  MORTON BARROWMORTON BARROWMORTON BARROWMORTON BARROWSSSS, presented  by the Ramsey County , presented  by the Ramsey County , presented  by the Ramsey County , presented  by the Ramsey County 
Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at a a a a 
special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.    
    

MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:    
    
On behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the follow memorial to MOn behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the follow memorial to MOn behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the follow memorial to MOn behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the follow memorial to Morton orton orton orton 
Barrows is respectfully submitted:Barrows is respectfully submitted:Barrows is respectfully submitted:Barrows is respectfully submitted:    
    
Morton Barrows, for 5Morton Barrows, for 5Morton Barrows, for 5Morton Barrows, for 53 years a member of the Bar of 3 years a member of the Bar of 3 years a member of the Bar of 3 years a member of the Bar of tttthishishishis    Court and a Court and a Court and a Court and a 
former pformer pformer pformer president of the Ramsey County resident of the Ramsey County resident of the Ramsey County resident of the Ramsey County AssociationAssociationAssociationAssociation, died August 17th, , died August 17th, , died August 17th, , died August 17th, 
1936 at his1936 at his1936 at his1936 at his    home in St. Pahome in St. Pahome in St. Pahome in St. Paulululul....    
    
Mr. Barrows was bornMr. Barrows was bornMr. Barrows was bornMr. Barrows was born    June 14th, 1856 at Reading, MassaJune 14th, 1856 at Reading, MassaJune 14th, 1856 at Reading, MassaJune 14th, 1856 at Reading, Massachusetts, the chusetts, the chusetts, the chusetts, the 
son of an eminent Congregational ministeson of an eminent Congregational ministeson of an eminent Congregational ministeson of an eminent Congregational minister ofr ofr ofr of    New England. His New England. His New England. His New England. His 
boyhood and early youth were spent Massachusetts. He prepareboyhood and early youth were spent Massachusetts. He prepareboyhood and early youth were spent Massachusetts. He prepareboyhood and early youth were spent Massachusetts. He prepared for d for d for d for 
Harvard at Phillips Academy.Harvard at Phillips Academy.Harvard at Phillips Academy.Harvard at Phillips Academy.    He graduated from Harvard in the Class of He graduated from Harvard in the Class of He graduated from Harvard in the Class of He graduated from Harvard in the Class of 
1880, one1880, one1880, one1880, one    of classmates being Theodore Roosevelt, of classmates being Theodore Roosevelt, of classmates being Theodore Roosevelt, of classmates being Theodore Roosevelt, and until the latter’sand until the latter’sand until the latter’sand until the latter’s    
death the two men were fast friends. During the many yedeath the two men were fast friends. During the many yedeath the two men were fast friends. During the many yedeath the two men were fast friends. During the many yearsarsarsars    of of of of my my my my 
association with Mr. Barrowsassociation with Mr. Barrowsassociation with Mr. Barrowsassociation with Mr. Barrows, Mr. Roosevelt's pict, Mr. Roosevelt's pict, Mr. Roosevelt's pict, Mr. Roosevelt's picture hungure hungure hungure hung    over his over his over his over his 
desk. Mdesk. Mdesk. Mdesk. Mr. Barrows was bitterly disappoir. Barrows was bitterly disappoir. Barrows was bitterly disappoir. Barrows was bitterly disappoinnnntedtedtedted    when his old frwhen his old frwhen his old frwhen his old friend boltiend boltiend boltiend bolted ed ed ed 
the Republican party in 1912 andthe Republican party in 1912 andthe Republican party in 1912 andthe Republican party in 1912 and    for sometime the picture hufor sometime the picture hufor sometime the picture hufor sometime the picture hung face to ng face to ng face to ng face to 
the wall, but friendshipthe wall, but friendshipthe wall, but friendshipthe wall, but friendship    soon prevailed over politicasoon prevailed over politicasoon prevailed over politicasoon prevailed over political differences and the l differences and the l differences and the l differences and the 
picture waspicture waspicture waspicture was    restored to its place of honor. After graduation from restored to its place of honor. After graduation from restored to its place of honor. After graduation from restored to its place of honor. After graduation from 
HarvaHarvaHarvaHarvard,rd,rd,rd,    Mr. Barrows studied lawMr. Barrows studied lawMr. Barrows studied lawMr. Barrows studied law    at Boston University Law Schat Boston University Law Schat Boston University Law Schat Boston University Law School and ool and ool and ool and 
for a brief time in for a brief time in for a brief time in for a brief time in Indianapolis. He came to St. Paul 1883 and was Indianapolis. He came to St. Paul 1883 and was Indianapolis. He came to St. Paul 1883 and was Indianapolis. He came to St. Paul 1883 and was 
immediately admitted to the Bar of this Staimmediately admitted to the Bar of this Staimmediately admitted to the Bar of this Staimmediately admitted to the Bar of this State. te. te. te.     He very soon became He very soon became He very soon became He very soon became 
recognized as a brilliant trial lawyrecognized as a brilliant trial lawyrecognized as a brilliant trial lawyrecognized as a brilliant trial lawyer. er. er. er.     For the fifty years of hiFor the fifty years of hiFor the fifty years of hiFor the fifty years of his active s active s active s active 
practice practice practice practice he enjoyed a very extensive trhe enjoyed a very extensive trhe enjoyed a very extensive trhe enjoyed a very extensive trial practice and he was a familiar ial practice and he was a familiar ial practice and he was a familiar ial practice and he was a familiar 
figure in thefigure in thefigure in thefigure in the    Courts of Courts of Courts of Courts of every county in Minnesota andevery county in Minnesota andevery county in Minnesota andevery county in Minnesota and    many of those in many of those in many of those in many of those in 
Wisconsin anWisconsin anWisconsin anWisconsin and North Dakota. d North Dakota. d North Dakota. d North Dakota. Possessed of a ready wit, pleasing Possessed of a ready wit, pleasing Possessed of a ready wit, pleasing Possessed of a ready wit, pleasing 
personality, personality, personality, personality, and very compand very compand very compand very comprehensive knowledge of the law,rehensive knowledge of the law,rehensive knowledge of the law,rehensive knowledge of the law,    he soon he soon he soon he soon 
became recognized as one ofbecame recognized as one ofbecame recognized as one ofbecame recognized as one of    the most able andthe most able andthe most able andthe most able and    successful successful successful successful lawyerslawyerslawyerslawyers    of our of our of our of our 
Bar. Mr. Barrows was never activeBar. Mr. Barrows was never activeBar. Mr. Barrows was never activeBar. Mr. Barrows was never active    in political in political in political in political or public affairs but he or public affairs but he or public affairs but he or public affairs but he 
wwwwas always deeply interested in theas always deeply interested in theas always deeply interested in theas always deeply interested in the    affairs of his chosen profession. For affairs of his chosen profession. For affairs of his chosen profession. For affairs of his chosen profession. For 
15 years15 years15 years15 years    he was a he was a he was a he was a membermembermembermember    of the faculty of the St. Paulof the faculty of the St. Paulof the faculty of the St. Paulof the faculty of the St. Paul    College ofCollege ofCollege ofCollege of    Law,Law,Law,Law,    
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lecturing on the subject of tortslecturing on the subject of tortslecturing on the subject of tortslecturing on the subject of torts. He was the. He was the. He was the. He was the    author of a author of a author of a author of a textbook textbook textbook textbook 
“Barrows “Barrows “Barrows “Barrows on Negligence" which was for many yearson Negligence" which was for many yearson Negligence" which was for many yearson Negligence" which was for many years    the textbook on the textbook on the textbook on the textbook on 
that subject in many law colleges.that subject in many law colleges.that subject in many law colleges.that subject in many law colleges.    
    

He wasHe wasHe wasHe was    aaaa    member of the Amermember of the Amermember of the Amermember of the American Bar Assoican Bar Assoican Bar Assoican Bar Association, the Minnesota ciation, the Minnesota ciation, the Minnesota ciation, the Minnesota Bar Bar Bar Bar 
Association anAssociation anAssociation anAssociation and the Ramsey County Bar Association. d the Ramsey County Bar Association. d the Ramsey County Bar Association. d the Ramsey County Bar Association.     
    

While his extensive practicWhile his extensive practicWhile his extensive practicWhile his extensive practice required close application, hee required close application, hee required close application, hee required close application, he    had thhad thhad thhad three ree ree ree 
hobbies which he cultivated with the same zeal andhobbies which he cultivated with the same zeal andhobbies which he cultivated with the same zeal andhobbies which he cultivated with the same zeal and    enthusiasm that he enthusiasm that he enthusiasm that he enthusiasm that he 
displayed  in his practice. His manydisplayed  in his practice. His manydisplayed  in his practice. His manydisplayed  in his practice. His many    friefriefriefriends and others interestednds and others interestednds and others interestednds and others interested    in the in the in the in the 
same hobbies long regarsame hobbies long regarsame hobbies long regarsame hobbies long regarded him as an authority ded him as an authority ded him as an authority ded him as an authority on fishing, hunting and on fishing, hunting and on fishing, hunting and on fishing, hunting and 
the cultivation of the cultivation of the cultivation of the cultivation of flowers. Few streams and hunting grounds in theflowers. Few streams and hunting grounds in theflowers. Few streams and hunting grounds in theflowers. Few streams and hunting grounds in the    
Northwest Northwest Northwest Northwest were unfamiliar to hwere unfamiliar to hwere unfamiliar to hwere unfamiliar to him. His garden always conim. His garden always conim. His garden always conim. His garden always contained ttained ttained ttained the he he he 
rarest and morarest and morarest and morarest and most bst bst bst beautiful flowers. He knew them all beautiful flowers. He knew them all beautiful flowers. He knew them all beautiful flowers. He knew them all byyyy    their common their common their common their common 
names and their Latin names. He knew names and their Latin names. He knew names and their Latin names. He knew names and their Latin names. He knew all all all all oooof their characteristics, cared f their characteristics, cared f their characteristics, cared f their characteristics, cared 
for them and lfor them and lfor them and lfor them and loved them. oved them. oved them. oved them.     
    

Mr. Mr. Mr. Mr. Barrows was well known throughout the state forBarrows was well known throughout the state forBarrows was well known throughout the state forBarrows was well known throughout the state for    his  wit andhis  wit andhis  wit andhis  wit and    
brilliance as an after dbrilliance as an after dbrilliance as an after dbrilliance as an after dinner inner inner inner speaker. His close friendsspeaker. His close friendsspeaker. His close friendsspeaker. His close friends    also knew him as also knew him as also knew him as also knew him as 
a thoroughly informed student ofa thoroughly informed student ofa thoroughly informed student ofa thoroughly informed student of    history and classics. history and classics. history and classics. history and classics. He loved poetry He loved poetry He loved poetry He loved poetry 
and it was always aand it was always aand it was always aand it was always a    ggggreat pleasure to him to reat pleasure to him to reat pleasure to him to reat pleasure to him to findfindfindfind    a poem which appealed a poem which appealed a poem which appealed a poem which appealed 
to him  anto him  anto him  anto him  and these he carefully saved. In his desk he had a large filed these he carefully saved. In his desk he had a large filed these he carefully saved. In his desk he had a large filed these he carefully saved. In his desk he had a large file    oooof f f f 
poems clipped from magazinpoems clipped from magazinpoems clipped from magazinpoems clipped from magazines and newspapers to which he fres and newspapers to which he fres and newspapers to which he fres and newspapers to which he frequently equently equently equently 
referred and thoroughly enjoyed.referred and thoroughly enjoyed.referred and thoroughly enjoyed.referred and thoroughly enjoyed.    
    

Mr.Mr.Mr.Mr.    Barrows was married to Ada Noble of St. Paul in 1885. They Barrows was married to Ada Noble of St. Paul in 1885. They Barrows was married to Ada Noble of St. Paul in 1885. They Barrows was married to Ada Noble of St. Paul in 1885. They 
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary less thancelebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary less thancelebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary less thancelebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary less than    a a a a year before his year before his year before his year before his 
death.death.death.death.        He isHe isHe isHe is    survived by his widow and two dasurvived by his widow and two dasurvived by his widow and two dasurvived by his widow and two daughters,ughters,ughters,ughters,        Mrs. Dorothy Mrs. Dorothy Mrs. Dorothy Mrs. Dorothy 
B. HilB. HilB. HilB. Hill of Pasadena, California, and Ml of Pasadena, California, and Ml of Pasadena, California, and Ml of Pasadena, California, and Mrs. Marjorie B. Jackson of St. rs. Marjorie B. Jackson of St. rs. Marjorie B. Jackson of St. rs. Marjorie B. Jackson of St. 
Paul. Morton Barrows lived a full life. I think he enjoyed pPaul. Morton Barrows lived a full life. I think he enjoyed pPaul. Morton Barrows lived a full life. I think he enjoyed pPaul. Morton Barrows lived a full life. I think he enjoyed practically ractically ractically ractically 
every minute of it. every minute of it. every minute of it. every minute of it.     HHHHe loved his profession; e loved his profession; e loved his profession; e loved his profession;     he lovhe lovhe lovhe loved his fed his fed his fed his family and his amily and his amily and his amily and his 
friends,friends,friends,friends,        aaaand at his death he nd at his death he nd at his death he nd at his death he leftleftleftleft        hundrehundrehundrehundreds of close friends who will londs of close friends who will londs of close friends who will londs of close friends who will long g g g 
remember his ability as a lawyer, his wide knowledge and experience, remember his ability as a lawyer, his wide knowledge and experience, remember his ability as a lawyer, his wide knowledge and experience, remember his ability as a lawyer, his wide knowledge and experience, 
his unfailing good humor and his loyalty.his unfailing good humor and his loyalty.his unfailing good humor and his loyalty.his unfailing good humor and his loyalty.    

    
Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,    
                M. L. COUNTRYMAN, M. L. COUNTRYMAN, M. L. COUNTRYMAN, M. L. COUNTRYMAN,     
                W. W. W. W. H. OPPENHEIMER,H. OPPENHEIMER,H. OPPENHEIMER,H. OPPENHEIMER,    
                ARTHUR ARTHUR ARTHUR ARTHUR     A. STEWART, Chairman.A. STEWART, Chairman.A. STEWART, Chairman.A. STEWART, Chairman.    
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Memorial to  FRANK Memorial to  FRANK Memorial to  FRANK Memorial to  FRANK     FORD,  FORD,  FORD,  FORD,      presented  by the Ramsey County Bar presented  by the Ramsey County Bar presented  by the Ramsey County Bar presented  by the Ramsey County Bar 
Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at a a a a 
special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 1937.    
        
MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:    
    
On behalf of thOn behalf of thOn behalf of thOn behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the folle Bar of Ramsey County, the folle Bar of Ramsey County, the folle Bar of Ramsey County, the followinowinowinowingggg    memorial to memorial to memorial to memorial to 
Frank Ford is respectfully submitted:Frank Ford is respectfully submitted:Frank Ford is respectfully submitted:Frank Ford is respectfully submitted:    
    
The Committee of the Ramsey County Bar Association & Minnesota The Committee of the Ramsey County Bar Association & Minnesota The Committee of the Ramsey County Bar Association & Minnesota The Committee of the Ramsey County Bar Association & Minnesota 
presents to the presents to the presents to the presents to the court the following as a memorialcourt the following as a memorialcourt the following as a memorialcourt the following as a memorial    of our fellowof our fellowof our fellowof our fellow    member member member member 
Frank Ford:Frank Ford:Frank Ford:Frank Ford:    
    

Frank Ford, a member of the Bar of St. Frank Ford, a member of the Bar of St. Frank Ford, a member of the Bar of St. Frank Ford, a member of the Bar of St. 
Paul, was born at South Plymouth, Ohio, Paul, was born at South Plymouth, Ohio, Paul, was born at South Plymouth, Ohio, Paul, was born at South Plymouth, Ohio, 
July 22, 1856. He died at St. Pat Minnesota, July 22, 1856. He died at St. Pat Minnesota, July 22, 1856. He died at St. Pat Minnesota, July 22, 1856. He died at St. Pat Minnesota, 
October 21st, 1936.October 21st, 1936.October 21st, 1936.October 21st, 1936.    
    
He attended Buchtel CollegeHe attended Buchtel CollegeHe attended Buchtel CollegeHe attended Buchtel College    at Akron, at Akron, at Akron, at Akron, 
Ohio, an educationalOhio, an educationalOhio, an educationalOhio, an educational    institution carried on institution carried on institution carried on institution carried on 
under under under under the auspices of the Universalist the auspices of the Universalist the auspices of the Universalist the auspices of the Universalist 
Church, with which he was affiliated. He Church, with which he was affiliated. He Church, with which he was affiliated. He Church, with which he was affiliated. He 
received his legal education at the received his legal education at the received his legal education at the received his legal education at the 
Cincinnati Law School, Ohio, from which Cincinnati Law School, Ohio, from which Cincinnati Law School, Ohio, from which Cincinnati Law School, Ohio, from which 
he received his diploma May 31, 1882. He he received his diploma May 31, 1882. He he received his diploma May 31, 1882. He he received his diploma May 31, 1882. He 
was admitted the Bar at Columbus, Ohio, was admitted the Bar at Columbus, Ohio, was admitted the Bar at Columbus, Ohio, was admitted the Bar at Columbus, Ohio, 
June 3, 1882.June 3, 1882.June 3, 1882.June 3, 1882.    
    

He came toHe came toHe came toHe came to    St. Paul in November, 1882. InSt. Paul in November, 1882. InSt. Paul in November, 1882. InSt. Paul in November, 1882. In    
1886 he became1886 he became1886 he became1886 he became    Special Judge of the Special Judge of the Special Judge of the Special Judge of the 

MunicMunicMunicMunicipal Court of St. Paul, the onlyipal Court of St. Paul, the onlyipal Court of St. Paul, the onlyipal Court of St. Paul, the only    public office he ever held.public office he ever held.public office he ever held.public office he ever held.    This This This This 
was for a short time only,was for a short time only,was for a short time only,was for a short time only,    until the court was reuntil the court was reuntil the court was reuntil the court was re----organorganorganorganized. ized. ized. ized.     
    

In 1885 he married LauraIn 1885 he married LauraIn 1885 he married LauraIn 1885 he married Laura    Humphrey of St. Paul, Humphrey of St. Paul, Humphrey of St. Paul, Humphrey of St. Paul, whose whose whose whose father was an father was an father was an father was an 
old residenold residenold residenold resident here, also a lawyer.t here, also a lawyer.t here, also a lawyer.t here, also a lawyer.    Mr. Ford's widow, and aMr. Ford's widow, and aMr. Ford's widow, and aMr. Ford's widow, and a    son and son and son and son and 
daughter, all residentsdaughter, all residentsdaughter, all residentsdaughter, all residents    of St. Paul, survive him.of St. Paul, survive him.of St. Paul, survive him.of St. Paul, survive him.    
    

In the important eventIn the important eventIn the important eventIn the important events of a man's life we may read thes of a man's life we may read thes of a man's life we may read thes of a man's life we may read the    elements of his elements of his elements of his elements of his 
character. Stability and fidelity were Ford's prominecharacter. Stability and fidelity were Ford's prominecharacter. Stability and fidelity were Ford's prominecharacter. Stability and fidelity were Ford's prominent traits. He came to nt traits. He came to nt traits. He came to nt traits. He came to 
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St. Paul aSt. Paul aSt. Paul aSt. Paul at a time whent a time whent a time whent a time when    many young men were atmany young men were atmany young men were atmany young men were attracted here as the place tracted here as the place tracted here as the place tracted here as the place 
to beginto beginto beginto begin    a career. The City was a career. The City was a career. The City was a career. The City was then one of the prominent growinthen one of the prominent growinthen one of the prominent growinthen one of the prominent growing g g g 
communities of the Northwest. A roster of the Bar shocommunities of the Northwest. A roster of the Bar shocommunities of the Northwest. A roster of the Bar shocommunities of the Northwest. A roster of the Bar showswswsws    a surprising a surprising a surprising a surprising 
number whonumber whonumber whonumber who    in the decade frin the decade frin the decade frin the decade from 1880 made aom 1880 made aom 1880 made aom 1880 made a    home here in the home here in the home here in the home here in the 
beginning ofbeginning ofbeginning ofbeginning of    their professional life, quicklytheir professional life, quicklytheir professional life, quicklytheir professional life, quickly    outnumbering the older outnumbering the older outnumbering the older outnumbering the older 
llllawyers of established reputationsawyers of established reputationsawyers of established reputationsawyers of established reputations    who had given St. Paul a high, rank who had given St. Paul a high, rank who had given St. Paul a high, rank who had given St. Paul a high, rank 
for the legal ability of its Bench and Bar. These young men soon became for the legal ability of its Bench and Bar. These young men soon became for the legal ability of its Bench and Bar. These young men soon became for the legal ability of its Bench and Bar. These young men soon became 
leaders hereleaders hereleaders hereleaders here....    
    
Mr. Ford first entered the office of Lorenzo Allis, a leader at that time Mr. Ford first entered the office of Lorenzo Allis, a leader at that time Mr. Ford first entered the office of Lorenzo Allis, a leader at that time Mr. Ford first entered the office of Lorenzo Allis, a leader at that time 
among the local lawyers.among the local lawyers.among the local lawyers.among the local lawyers.    It was characteristic that Mr. Ford retained his It was characteristic that Mr. Ford retained his It was characteristic that Mr. Ford retained his It was characteristic that Mr. Ford retained his 
office untioffice untioffice untioffice untillll    his death in the buihis death in the buihis death in the buihis death in the building in which shortly after hislding in which shortly after hislding in which shortly after hislding in which shortly after his    arrival arrival arrival arrival 
here he first established himsehere he first established himsehere he first established himsehere he first established himself. The Gilfillan Building wlf. The Gilfillan Building wlf. The Gilfillan Building wlf. The Gilfillan Building wasasasas    then the then the then the then the 
newest and best office building in the City.newest and best office building in the City.newest and best office building in the City.newest and best office building in the City.    
    
With an ancestry which With an ancestry which With an ancestry which With an ancestry which because of military service quabecause of military service quabecause of military service quabecause of military service quallllifiifiifiified him as a ed him as a ed him as a ed him as a 
member of thmember of thmember of thmember of the Sons of the American Revolue Sons of the American Revolue Sons of the American Revolue Sons of the American Revolutiontiontiontion    Mr. Ford maintained a Mr. Ford maintained a Mr. Ford maintained a Mr. Ford maintained a 
high high high high regard for the institutionregard for the institutionregard for the institutionregard for the institutions  of this  of this  of this  of this country. He was a member of the s country. He was a member of the s country. He was a member of the s country. He was a member of the 
Democratic party.Democratic party.Democratic party.Democratic party.        He did He did He did He did     not seek public office, bnot seek public office, bnot seek public office, bnot seek public office, but could always be ut could always be ut could always be ut could always be 
relied on  to relied on  to relied on  to relied on  to perform a public duty anperform a public duty anperform a public duty anperform a public duty and stand for those policies and d stand for those policies and d stand for those policies and d stand for those policies and 
methodsmethodsmethodsmethods    which seemed best for the general good.which seemed best for the general good.which seemed best for the general good.which seemed best for the general good.    
    
MMMMr. Ford valued friendships and in consequence himself r. Ford valued friendships and in consequence himself r. Ford valued friendships and in consequence himself r. Ford valued friendships and in consequence himself hhhhad many ad many ad many ad many 
friends. His sincerefriends. His sincerefriends. His sincerefriends. His sincere    and kind nature was manifest. Hand kind nature was manifest. Hand kind nature was manifest. Hand kind nature was manifest. Hiiiissss    work, like that of work, like that of work, like that of work, like that of 
most of most of most of most of his associates, who did not seek his associates, who did not seek his associates, who did not seek his associates, who did not seek public applause, found itspublic applause, found itspublic applause, found itspublic applause, found its    
satisfactions as well as its  vasatisfactions as well as its  vasatisfactions as well as its  vasatisfactions as well as its  value in the opportunlue in the opportunlue in the opportunlue in the opportunity theity theity theity the    profession profession profession profession 
affords, to be of servicaffords, to be of servicaffords, to be of servicaffords, to be of service to others. In this he did his full share.e to others. In this he did his full share.e to others. In this he did his full share.e to others. In this he did his full share.    
    
A A A A life of eighty years wellife of eighty years wellife of eighty years wellife of eighty years well spent, with family,l spent, with family,l spent, with family,l spent, with family,        businebusinebusinebusiness ss ss ss aaaassociates and ssociates and ssociates and ssociates and 
friends does not come to all.  Mr. Ford was  gfriends does not come to all.  Mr. Ford was  gfriends does not come to all.  Mr. Ford was  gfriends does not come to all.  Mr. Ford was  giviviviven to en to en to en to live the full allotlive the full allotlive the full allotlive the full allottttted ed ed ed 
span of the Psalmispan of the Psalmispan of the Psalmispan of the Psalmist, and life inst, and life inst, and life inst, and life in    all its fullness was his.all its fullness was his.all its fullness was his.all its fullness was his.    

    

Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,    
                WALTER L. CHAPIN, Chairman. WALTER L. CHAPIN, Chairman. WALTER L. CHAPIN, Chairman. WALTER L. CHAPIN, Chairman.     
                L. F. METTLEMAN,L. F. METTLEMAN,L. F. METTLEMAN,L. F. METTLEMAN,    
                                                                                                                                                    Committee.Committee.Committee.Committee.    

    
[[[[Ford’s PhotogrFord’s PhotogrFord’s PhotogrFord’s Photograpapapaphhhh    is from is from is from is from Men of MinnesotaMen of MinnesotaMen of MinnesotaMen of Minnesota    (1915)](1915)](1915)](1915)]    
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Memorial to Memorial to Memorial to Memorial to FREDERICK BOYD PHILLIPS, FREDERICK BOYD PHILLIPS, FREDERICK BOYD PHILLIPS, FREDERICK BOYD PHILLIPS, presented  by the Ramsey presented  by the Ramsey presented  by the Ramsey presented  by the Ramsey 
County Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, County Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, County Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, County Bar Association to the District Court of Ramsey County, 
Minnesota, at Minnesota, at Minnesota, at Minnesota, at a a a a special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, special term of the Court held on Saturday, March 27, 
1937.1937.1937.1937.    
    
MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:    
    
On behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, tOn behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, tOn behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, tOn behalf of the Bar of Ramsey County, the following memorial to he following memorial to he following memorial to he following memorial to 
Frederick Boyd Phillips is respectfully subFrederick Boyd Phillips is respectfully subFrederick Boyd Phillips is respectfully subFrederick Boyd Phillips is respectfully submitted:mitted:mitted:mitted:    
    
Frederick Boyd Phillips was born in South Oda, New York, December Frederick Boyd Phillips was born in South Oda, New York, December Frederick Boyd Phillips was born in South Oda, New York, December Frederick Boyd Phillips was born in South Oda, New York, December 
21st, 1874, the son 21st, 1874, the son 21st, 1874, the son 21st, 1874, the son of Robert D. Phillips, a Methof Robert D. Phillips, a Methof Robert D. Phillips, a Methof Robert D. Phillips, a Methoooodist minister, and dist minister, and dist minister, and dist minister, and 
Jennie Boyd PhilJennie Boyd PhilJennie Boyd PhilJennie Boyd Phillips. His parents were in lips. His parents were in lips. His parents were in lips. His parents were in very very very very straitened circumstances, straitened circumstances, straitened circumstances, straitened circumstances, 
and it was necessary for him to work at odd jobs amoand it was necessary for him to work at odd jobs amoand it was necessary for him to work at odd jobs amoand it was necessary for him to work at odd jobs among the farmers and ng the farmers and ng the farmers and ng the farmers and 
villagers . Wvillagers . Wvillagers . Wvillagers . While he was obtaining his hile he was obtaining his hile he was obtaining his hile he was obtaining his common school and high school common school and high school common school and high school common school and high school 
ededededucation, hucation, hucation, hucation, his couris couris couris course was beset with many problemsse was beset with many problemsse was beset with many problemsse was beset with many problems    and setbacks, but and setbacks, but and setbacks, but and setbacks, but 
he met each of the met each of the met each of the met each of them in a cheerful and couragehem in a cheerful and couragehem in a cheerful and couragehem in a cheerful and courageoooous spirit, which was us spirit, which was us spirit, which was us spirit, which was 
characteristic of him through life. characteristic of him through life. characteristic of him through life. characteristic of him through life.     
    
Before he could realize his lifelong ambition to study law theBefore he could realize his lifelong ambition to study law theBefore he could realize his lifelong ambition to study law theBefore he could realize his lifelong ambition to study law the    warwarwarwar    with with with with 
Spain occurred and heSpain occurred and heSpain occurred and heSpain occurred and he    enlisted as a volunteer. When enlisted as a volunteer. When enlisted as a volunteer. When enlisted as a volunteer. When mustered out he mustered out he mustered out he mustered out he 
was given the sum of $51.0was given the sum of $51.0was given the sum of $51.0was given the sum of $51.01 as travel pay and allowances and bought a 1 as travel pay and allowances and bought a 1 as travel pay and allowances and bought a 1 as travel pay and allowances and bought a 
ticket for Valparaiso, Indiana, where he entered the ticket for Valparaiso, Indiana, where he entered the ticket for Valparaiso, Indiana, where he entered the ticket for Valparaiso, Indiana, where he entered the Valparaiso Valparaiso Valparaiso Valparaiso 
University and took a law cUniversity and took a law cUniversity and took a law cUniversity and took a law course. It was necessary that he support ourse. It was necessary that he support ourse. It was necessary that he support ourse. It was necessary that he support 
himself while hehimself while hehimself while hehimself while he    studied law and after his graduationstudied law and after his graduationstudied law and after his graduationstudied law and after his graduation, with the degree of, with the degree of, with the degree of, with the degree of    
LL.B., LL.B., LL.B., LL.B., he came to St. Paul and entered the St. Paul Collhe came to St. Paul and entered the St. Paul Collhe came to St. Paul and entered the St. Paul Collhe came to St. Paul and entered the St. Paul Collegeegeegeege    of Law in of Law in of Law in of Law in 
order to secuorder to secuorder to secuorder to secure his degree, a necessary requiremenre his degree, a necessary requiremenre his degree, a necessary requiremenre his degree, a necessary requirement at that time for t at that time for t at that time for t at that time for 
admisadmisadmisadmission to practice in Minnesota. Hesion to practice in Minnesota. Hesion to practice in Minnesota. Hesion to practice in Minnesota. He    graduated with the first graduated with the first graduated with the first graduated with the first senior senior senior senior 
class of the St. Paul Colclass of the St. Paul Colclass of the St. Paul Colclass of the St. Paul Colleglegleglegeeee    of Law in 1902, after oneof Law in 1902, after oneof Law in 1902, after oneof Law in 1902, after one    year's course of year's course of year's course of year's course of 
study, receivedstudy, receivedstudy, receivedstudy, received    his degree of LL.B., and since that time was constantly his degree of LL.B., and since that time was constantly his degree of LL.B., and since that time was constantly his degree of LL.B., and since that time was constantly 
enenenengaged in the practice of law in St. Paul.gaged in the practice of law in St. Paul.gaged in the practice of law in St. Paul.gaged in the practice of law in St. Paul.    
    
The citizens of his District honored him by electing as a member of the The citizens of his District honored him by electing as a member of the The citizens of his District honored him by electing as a member of the The citizens of his District honored him by electing as a member of the 
Legislature in 1907, anLegislature in 1907, anLegislature in 1907, anLegislature in 1907, and he served witd he served witd he served witd he served withhhh    ability and distinction during ability and distinction during ability and distinction during ability and distinction during 
that session.that session.that session.that session.    
    
He was a valued and inHe was a valued and inHe was a valued and inHe was a valued and influential member of some Veteransfluential member of some Veteransfluential member of some Veteransfluential member of some Veterans’ o’ o’ o’ organrganrganrganizizizizaaaa----
tions, and wations, and wations, and wations, and was honored by his comrades by beings honored by his comrades by beings honored by his comrades by beings honored by his comrades by being    elected Junior aelected Junior aelected Junior aelected Junior and nd nd nd 
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Senior Vice Commander, and CommanSenior Vice Commander, and CommanSenior Vice Commander, and CommanSenior Vice Commander, and Commandddderererer    of Worth Bagley Camp Noof Worth Bagley Camp Noof Worth Bagley Camp Noof Worth Bagley Camp No. . . . 
2, United Spanish War Veterans and at the time of his dea2, United Spanish War Veterans and at the time of his dea2, United Spanish War Veterans and at the time of his dea2, United Spanish War Veterans and at the time of his death was serving th was serving th was serving th was serving 
the second year ofthe second year ofthe second year ofthe second year of    a threea threea threea three----year term as Trustee of the Camp.year term as Trustee of the Camp.year term as Trustee of the Camp.year term as Trustee of the Camp.    
    
The legal vocation of Frederick B. Phillips was a definitThe legal vocation of Frederick B. Phillips was a definitThe legal vocation of Frederick B. Phillips was a definitThe legal vocation of Frederick B. Phillips was a definiteeee    one. The one. The one. The one. The 
ambition to become a ambition to become a ambition to become a ambition to become a     lawyer was a fixed purpolawyer was a fixed purpolawyer was a fixed purpolawyer was a fixed purposesesese    in in in in his mind, his mind, his mind, his mind,     even as even as even as even as 
a child. a child. a child. a child.         He put his fortune to the trial as soon as his years permitted, He put his fortune to the trial as soon as his years permitted, He put his fortune to the trial as soon as his years permitted, He put his fortune to the trial as soon as his years permitted, 
and with a cheerful couraand with a cheerful couraand with a cheerful couraand with a cheerful courage setge setge setge set    out on his chosen career,out on his chosen career,out on his chosen career,out on his chosen career,    and to all of us and to all of us and to all of us and to all of us 
who knew himwho knew himwho knew himwho knew him    and his work there can be no doubt that it was the right and his work there can be no doubt that it was the right and his work there can be no doubt that it was the right and his work there can be no doubt that it was the right 
onononone.e.e.e.    He prepared He prepared He prepared He prepared his cases carefully and presented them in couhis cases carefully and presented them in couhis cases carefully and presented them in couhis cases carefully and presented them in courrrrt quietly t quietly t quietly t quietly 
and courteously, buand courteously, buand courteously, buand courteously, but with a natural and unassuming t with a natural and unassuming t with a natural and unassuming t with a natural and unassuming confidconfidconfidconfidence in his ence in his ence in his ence in his 
own powers that wasown powers that wasown powers that wasown powers that was    notably effective.notably effective.notably effective.notably effective.    
    
Frederick B. Phillips dieFrederick B. Phillips dieFrederick B. Phillips dieFrederick B. Phillips died in St. Paul February 27th, 1937  and was d in St. Paul February 27th, 1937  and was d in St. Paul February 27th, 1937  and was d in St. Paul February 27th, 1937  and was 
buried at Roselawnburied at Roselawnburied at Roselawnburied at Roselawn    Cemetery with full militaryCemetery with full militaryCemetery with full militaryCemetery with full military    honors with his Camp honors with his Camp honors with his Camp honors with his Camp 
offoffoffofficiating. He was a great lover iciating. He was a great lover iciating. He was a great lover iciating. He was a great lover of of of of home and humanity, and lhome and humanity, and lhome and humanity, and lhome and humanity, and left a wife eft a wife eft a wife eft a wife 
and daughter to mournand daughter to mournand daughter to mournand daughter to mourn    the loss of a kind, loving, and indulgent husband the loss of a kind, loving, and indulgent husband the loss of a kind, loving, and indulgent husband the loss of a kind, loving, and indulgent husband 
andandandand    father.father.father.father.    He took a great interest in civic and charitable mHe took a great interest in civic and charitable mHe took a great interest in civic and charitable mHe took a great interest in civic and charitable matters, anatters, anatters, anatters, andddd    
particularly matters relatingparticularly matters relatingparticularly matters relatingparticularly matters relating    to Veterans' affairs and legisto Veterans' affairs and legisto Veterans' affairs and legisto Veterans' affairs and legislation, and did a lation, and did a lation, and did a lation, and did a 
vast amount of charitable work, both actively, and throughvast amount of charitable work, both actively, and throughvast amount of charitable work, both actively, and throughvast amount of charitable work, both actively, and through    conconconcon----    
tributions,tributions,tributions,tributions,    and even after his health became impaired soand even after his health became impaired soand even after his health became impaired soand even after his health became impaired so    that he was that he was that he was that he was 
unable to actively engage in the unable to actively engage in the unable to actively engage in the unable to actively engage in the practice of his profession he stipractice of his profession he stipractice of his profession he stipractice of his profession he still ll ll ll 
continued in his quiet, uncontinued in his quiet, uncontinued in his quiet, uncontinued in his quiet, unostentatious way to take an active interest in ostentatious way to take an active interest in ostentatious way to take an active interest in ostentatious way to take an active interest in 
these affairs and to contribute to them in many ways. these affairs and to contribute to them in many ways. these affairs and to contribute to them in many ways. these affairs and to contribute to them in many ways.     
    
He wHe wHe wHe was a simple and kindhearted man,as a simple and kindhearted man,as a simple and kindhearted man,as a simple and kindhearted man,    very fvery fvery fvery fond of children, and liked ond of children, and liked ond of children, and liked ond of children, and liked 
nothnothnothnothing better than ting better than ting better than ting better than to entertain friends and children in his own home. o entertain friends and children in his own home. o entertain friends and children in his own home. o entertain friends and children in his own home. 
His many friends and acquaintHis many friends and acquaintHis many friends and acquaintHis many friends and acquaintaaaannnnces when visiting at ces when visiting at ces when visiting at ces when visiting at his home were his home were his home were his home were 
charmed by his delightful hospitality. Although physically incapacitated charmed by his delightful hospitality. Although physically incapacitated charmed by his delightful hospitality. Although physically incapacitated charmed by his delightful hospitality. Although physically incapacitated 
and and and and confined to his home for several confined to his home for several confined to his home for several confined to his home for several     months before his death he stmonths before his death he stmonths before his death he stmonths before his death he still ill ill ill 
continued in many ways tcontinued in many ways tcontinued in many ways tcontinued in many ways toooo    render the same faithful service to his render the same faithful service to his render the same faithful service to his render the same faithful service to his 
friends.friends.friends.friends.    
    
As a lawyer he was well grounded by study and experienAs a lawyer he was well grounded by study and experienAs a lawyer he was well grounded by study and experienAs a lawyer he was well grounded by study and experiencececece, in the , in the , in the , in the 
essentials of law, and had a high regard for his proessentials of law, and had a high regard for his proessentials of law, and had a high regard for his proessentials of law, and had a high regard for his profession, and never fession, and never fession, and never fession, and never 
harbored a grudge. As a comradeharbored a grudge. As a comradeharbored a grudge. As a comradeharbored a grudge. As a comrade    and offand offand offand officer of the icer of the icer of the icer of the War Veterans' War Veterans' War Veterans' War Veterans' 
OrganizationOrganizationOrganizationOrganizations he was exceps he was exceps he was exceps he was exceptionally welltionally welltionally welltionally well----liked by his comrades, always liked by his comrades, always liked by his comrades, always liked by his comrades, always 
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meeting them withmeeting them withmeeting them withmeeting them with        a smilea smilea smilea smile    and willing to render to them any service and willing to render to them any service and willing to render to them any service and willing to render to them any service 
within hiswithin hiswithin hiswithin his    powerpowerpowerpower. He will always be remembered by them and all who. He will always be remembered by them and all who. He will always be remembered by them and all who. He will always be remembered by them and all who    
knew knew knew knew him as a loyal, faithful comrade, and a patriotic, upright him as a loyal, faithful comrade, and a patriotic, upright him as a loyal, faithful comrade, and a patriotic, upright him as a loyal, faithful comrade, and a patriotic, upright life.life.life.life.    
    
He stooHe stooHe stooHe stood for the best traditiod for the best traditiod for the best traditiod for the best traditions of his profession in protecting ns of his profession in protecting ns of his profession in protecting ns of his profession in protecting the rights the rights the rights the rights 
of litigants entrusted to his care. He had aof litigants entrusted to his care. He had aof litigants entrusted to his care. He had aof litigants entrusted to his care. He had a    broad broad broad broad and comprehensive and comprehensive and comprehensive and comprehensive 
knoknoknoknowledge of the rules and eviwledge of the rules and eviwledge of the rules and eviwledge of the rules and evidendendendence, and of ce, and of ce, and of ce, and of trial procedutrial procedutrial procedutrial procedure, which were re, which were re, which were re, which were 
productive of excellent productive of excellent productive of excellent productive of excellent results for his clients, and fresults for his clients, and fresults for his clients, and fresults for his clients, and from a technical and rom a technical and rom a technical and rom a technical and 
profprofprofprofessional point oessional point oessional point oessional point of view he conducted a trial in f view he conducted a trial in f view he conducted a trial in f view he conducted a trial in accordance with the accordance with the accordance with the accordance with the 
best traditions of the profession.best traditions of the profession.best traditions of the profession.best traditions of the profession.    
    
He was faithful to his friends, true to his He was faithful to his friends, true to his He was faithful to his friends, true to his He was faithful to his friends, true to his clients, and lived and died a clients, and lived and died a clients, and lived and died a clients, and lived and died a 
loyal aloyal aloyal aloyal and professing member of the rend professing member of the rend professing member of the rend professing member of the relllligious faith of his fathers.igious faith of his fathers.igious faith of his fathers.igious faith of his fathers.    

    
Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,Respectfully submitted,    
                THOMAS W. McMEEKIN,THOMAS W. McMEEKIN,THOMAS W. McMEEKIN,THOMAS W. McMEEKIN,    
                WILLIAM H. SEWARD,WILLIAM H. SEWARD,WILLIAM H. SEWARD,WILLIAM H. SEWARD,    
                HON. JOHN W. FINEHOUT, Chairman.HON. JOHN W. FINEHOUT, Chairman.HON. JOHN W. FINEHOUT, Chairman.HON. JOHN W. FINEHOUT, Chairman.    
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